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get a share of the bargains





WHAT ABOUT THAT $100.00 
WE ARE GIVING AWAY.
BAVE YOU PUT IN YOUR TICKET?
888mgmm:nni»«mti«ntttmnttmmn»»H«t»tii»i»»mui»Hi»>m»m»tt
UNITED CHUB€H OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
I ! ‘ Galfsndar for Week Begin ning . Sunday, January l?i,’1924. .
HOCKEY LIP
PRYEPOFF
The Femie 'City Hockey League 
apened its 1923-24 season at the local 
siting arena last Monday evening 
when Ingram’s 150 team and the 
Northerns locked horns in the initial 
game, the 150’s snatching a last min­
ute win from their opponents by scor­
ing the only goal of the game within 
thirty seconds of the final bell.
The game was one of the cleanest 
ever seen on local ice. Referee Dicken 
not being called upon during the en­
tire game to banish a player from the 
ice, even for a minor offence. This 
is certainly a splendid record for the 
opening game and it is to be hoped 
that the whole league schedule will 
be carried out in this manner. Hockey 
fans like to see good, clean hockey 
and the big crowd in ■altendsnc'.. on 
Monday evening voiced’ their apny.rov.'ii 
of this feature of the gasvse in no nn-- 
ce^rtain maimer.
Lack of toars's work was aviparent, 
but this was 'pyobsibly due to the 
teiama being unable to practice, owing 
to unfavorable weather. With a frAV 
more games the teams will ibo able 
to get down to syatematic play. Bo^th ^ 
the Nortiieme and the ISO's kept up! 
a three man defence all through the! 
gam<^ and this proved to be a moat 
effective play in keeping the opposing, 
forwards at bay. Both goaltenders 
were at their best and pulled off so.me 
exceptionally^ fine saves. The win­
ning goal, however, was rather an 
easy one coming just before the final 
bell, when McLachlan got off down 
the left^and when tackled by the de­
fence, flipped! the ijpuck goalwards, 
the rubber slid along the ice and Hov- 
an closed his feet to stop it, but the 
elusive’disc slipped through his skatps 
and into the net for the tally which 
won the game. .- -
The line-up: Inggam’s IbO —- Goal, 
R. Colton; defence, Shand and B. 
Colton; Forwards, McLachlan, P. Ho- 
vanpT,'Wilson,'Tulnn and Beale. <
Northerns, r— Goal, J- -Hovan; I^r< 
fetice, Diaanoad and Baker; Porwarifo, 
i5Jov«riu.IlLayid9Qn»
f Groal suat6nary~lst period, none
L_ i.9. ...m2 ^ — — A m
a
Fancy Dress Moccasin Dance 
and Carnival
Wednesday Afternoon and Evening, Jan. 16
PRELIMINARY
EVENTS
School Children’s Parade, 
leaving Central School at 8.30
Dog and Ski Races, start­
ing at 4 o’clock fx’om the cor- 
•i^er of the Napanee Hotel.
1 Single Dog Race, two city 
blocks—
1st P.vi'^ $5.00 
*i5nd Prize $8.00' 
3rd Prize $2.00
EVENING EVENTS < 
Torchlight parade, headed 
by the Pipe Band, leaving the 
,Boy Scout Hall at 7.30, thence 
to the Skating Rink.
Special Events at the Rink 
Grand March; Crowning of 
Carnival Queen; North Pole 
Dance; Obstacle Races; Boy 
Scout:^ Bell-Boxing; Parade 
pf Clowns; Boy Scouts Cock- 
fighting; Commarsity Songs
Double I3o.g Race 
noer $5'^.00
Coiisoiaiion Dog Race— 
1st Prize $3.00 ■
2nd Prize $2.0C>
Srd .Prize $1.00' 
Handicap school children
►ki Race—
1st Prize! $3.00 
2nd Prize $2.00 
3rd Prize $1.00
The close of the first week of the 
new system of team curling, ado-pted 
by the Femie Curling Club for their 
1923-24 season, finds the' local devo­
tees of the “roarin’ game” Mghly elat­
ed over the-success of this system.
The teams — Beavers, Maple Leafs, 
Thistles and Shanmocks—^have each 
played four games during the first 
week with the following results:
Wednesday—^Beavers defeated This­
tles. Shamrocks defeated Maple Leafs.
Friday — Thistles defeated Maple 
Leafs. Beavers defeated^ Bbamrocks.
Monday-—Shamrocks defeated This­
tles. Beavers defeated Maple Leafs..
Wednesday — Shamrocks defeated 
Maple Leafs. Thistles defeated Beav- 
e'rs.
_ _ , Ourling league standhig ??> date:
Judging of Fancy Costumes 1 Thistles .............. ............. Won » Lost i
- .-== . s “ i
' 2 “ 2
.and awarding prizes for ths:; 
race?.^ and the.. ."Best , Dressed 
Lady, Gent, Boy,. Girl and 
Clowns. ' ' - ■
■. J3a.vieisig w'ill. continue dur­
ing'the entire evening.,
RelTeshments served at a 
nomixsai charge.
Prdeeds in aid of Children's 
Fund.
A good time is assured to 
.everybody. Come and enj oy 
.yourself.
wards, B. Wilson, Dicken, R. Com­
mons, Glover, Sofko.
} All-stars ^— Goal, Col'ton; defence, 
Shand and M. Commons; forwards, 
Thomson, Smalek, T- Wilson, McLach­
lan, Biggs and Baker.
. Referee—Cy. Walker.
^d period, .iibne; S^rd peinod, 160,. Mc- 
Lachluxi' un'as&.y 14:80. • -
City League. Schedule
iJan. 7-f-Northdms vs. Ingram’s 16Q. 
Jan. II—Ingram’s 160 . ya. Bluebirds;: 
Jan. 14—Bluebirds vg Northerns. . 
Jan; 18---Noffherns ws , IngfTKm’a >^5 
Jan. 2lL-Ingram’s-160 vs.-Blu^irds.
Siimday—Combined Service at 11am. 
fiervice at. Coal Creek at 2.80 p.ih. 
Ehrening Service at 7.30 p.m.
—Junior Aid at 7.80 p.m. 
IShursday—^Tuxis Boys at 7.30 p.m. 
liWday-—Choir Practice at 7.80 p.m. 
O. G. I. T. at 7.80 p.in.
Charity is not an action, it is life.
Zb all the affairs of the kingdom 
backbone is better than wishbone.
The big opportunity of many 
chumhes is that of transfortning a 
formal creed into a working faith.
When you hear the sermon it may 
bore you, but when you apply it in 
your life, it will arouse the enthus­
iasm of your friends.
A river is measured.by the water 
It brings to the sea, a fountain by its 
overflow, a Christian by his helpful-' 













Regular $8.60—Sale Price $2.65 
Regular $4.00—Sale Price $3.00 
Regular .$4.50—^Sale Price $3.40 
Regular $6.00—.Sale Price $8.76
Fancy Engraved Sterling 
Regular $7.50—Sale Price $6.60
Here Is Yottr Opportunity
Enameled in Colors 
Re8n>ilar 76e—Sale Price
Silver Plated
Regular $1.50—Sale Price $1-15 
Regular $2.00—Sale Price $1.50
Sterling Silver
Regular $4.00—^ale Price $3.00
Plain and' Fancy Patterns of Engraving, Long and Short Styles, 
Rlpg or Clip. i ,
Now ila the time to oq;iip the entire family with Gonuino Wahl 
Eversharpa at Sale Prices. ,
f||jj|||^ZJ|Sp
DRUG 'ANB book STORE 
HEADQUARTE*tS FOR OFFICE SUPPLIES
H^Ik^ will boom in Femie this 
season if displays, such, as were put 
up, Wednesday evening, continue to 
be given the fane.- Two pioked teams, 
the Seniors and the Allrstars met in 
the first of their regular W^nesday 
evening games, the latt*^ winning in 
a closely fought content by the score 
of five goals to-foury
Right from the start of the first 
period the All-stars set up a fast clip 
.and one minute from -the face-uff,
; Baker got aiway on his own; down the 
left wing and working close* in sc<;nred 
the opening goal. Four minutes lat­
ter, 3Kand with another end to end 
rush put the All-stars two up. This 
made the Seniors speed .up somewhat 
and following a nice combination rush 
up the ice, Dicken snapped up a goal­
mouth pass from Glover and scored 
the first goal for the Seniors. Not 
to be outplayed in combination, tbe 
All-stars’ forward line, combining 
nicely, came down the ice three abreast 
^ and Thomson picking up a final paps 
from T. Wilson, again gave the A.11- 
atars a two goal lead. The City 
Leaguers certainly bad the better pf 
the exchanges in the first session and 
their lead at the end of the period 
was a good reflection of the run of 
play.
The second period saw the Seniors 
open up with some of their expected 
brilliancy, their defence bolding up 
strohgly a'gainat the All-star iairters 
whllo tboir forwards through Dicken 
and Sofko tied the score and forged 
ahead just at the close of the period 
when Bish Wilson netted, following 
n whirlwind lUah up the ice.
In the final session} considerable 
slashing came into play but Roforco 
Walker soon stopped this., bis bell 
and fingers working on every occas­
ion and at ono time both teams had 
only four men each on the ico. Five 
iininutos from the star't M. Commons 
getting the puck behind hia own goal, 
came down the ice like a streak 
4in<l fired in a sizalor from left wing 
which gave Costo no chance and tied 
the Bcoro. End to end play follow- 
od during which both Colton and Copto 
had iholr work cut out to prevent fur­
ther ..sicoring. Two minutes from the 
call of lime- Shnnd got awaji’ and 
working into tho comer, ohot across 
towarda -goal, Costo tried to intercept 
the niwft hut the puck glanced nff his 
stick Snto the net, giving the All-Klnrs 
what provtjd to he tho winning goal. 
The line-up: Beninrs-—Goal, Costo;
Pebr. l-iJngT«ro’s IW v^^^lufebirds.^ 
Feb. 4—^Bluebirds vs NcrQiems'I 
Feb. 8—-NottherTis vs IIi(gzi£^m’s' 159. 
Feb. 11—^Ingramt’s 150 vs Bluebirds. 
Fdi>. 16—jEhiebirds-i Vs Northferns. , 
Pdb. iS-—NoHhems vs Ingram’s l'60. 
Feb. ’22—-Ingrain's 160 vs- Bluebirds.. 
P^. SS-^Blacbis^s vs Northerns. 





Our latest, inforn^tion is : ^tfa^t J. 
S. Irvine; Dan Markl^d^ E. K. Stew­
art, Andrew Lees, r Joseph Aiello, and 
William Robi'shaud.' ..C have . signified ■ 
their .intention of standing for Aider- 
men for 1924.
M '.The coming year is going to be a 
{-very difficult, one, indeed, for- thie
Sbamrccka ............ ..........
Beavers ............
Maple liiestfs.... ...... ..... ... “ i> '* 4
■ Tliis new system of iplay is that 
the four teamc- comprising the league 
-are ca ^h niodo xrp. of five different 
risks, eaek vrifch their ewn skip while 
one of these sMpa !;v eiected capt?f.i.r. 
of lii« team. When two teams meet, 
five games are xd»;'/ed oimeltaneously. 
The team scoring three or more wins 
in the series are credited with a wan 
in the league schedule. The schedule 
is so arranged that during the season 
each rink on one team will have play­
ed' against every rink in the other 
three teams. At the end of the league 
schedule, the team headiing the table 
will play down among themselves to' 
decide which will hold the Trophy 
put up for this competition.
■ ■ ■ —- ----------------̂ O--------^-------- . " ■ '
COAL CREEK NOTES
Mount Femie Lodge No. 47 and 
Esther : Rebekah Ledge No. '20 I. O. 
O. P., held a joint installation of of­
ficers for the ensuing term at the 
Oddfellows Hall here Wednesday eve­
ning. ,
Di|strict Deputy Grand Master Big^ 
and District Deputy President Mr$ 
Harvie, assisted by a full staff -'of 
Past Grands from both ' lodiges, per­
formed the ceremonies and declared 
the following officers duly installed 
for the term ending June 80th, 1924:
Mount Femie Lodge—-
N. G.—Bro. A. Sherwood.
V.G.—Bro. J. V. Rowers.
R.S.—Bro. J. Shand.
F.S.—Bro. J. T. Puckey.
Treas.—Bro. D. G. Harvie.
Ward^—^Bro. J. L. Donaldson. .
Conductor—^Bro. C. Hnigh.
I.G.—Bro. E. Turin.
O. G.—Bro, N. McCallum.'
R.S.N.G.—Bro. J. J. Lanab.
L.S.N.G.—Bro. T. R. Graves.
RjS.V.G.—Bro. W. H, Gates.
LjS.V.G.—Bro. C. R. Andrews.
R.S^.—Bro. H. W:.Blley.




















With tho close of the installation 
ceromonloH, a fine musical program 
was provided 1x5? various 'rntwiibers of 
tho Ind'go which wa« fotlmvcd' by sup­
port ‘thus passing a most pleasant
suspension of the Home'-Bank; and the 
citizens generally are: fortunate; in­
deed in having such represntative men;, 
stand -as 'above.' ■' - ;
•, Harry Douglas, who is retiring'from 
the Cbuncijl, wRJl stondl .for. {P-dlice 
Oommissioner. We underaltand it is 
not the intention of Eklrold Wilson-to 
be a oandidata -this year. '
For School Trustees, Wm-. Gatesjand 
Dr. Gamer, whose term expires, will 
both be candidates for re-election.
PREMIER MINE PAYS BACK
VALUE OF SHARE CAPITAL
With the payment of another 8, per 
cent dividend in January, the Premier 
mine will have produced dividends in 
a little more than two years of five 
million dollars, which is the equal ,.of 
the par value of its share capital.
The last dividend for this year will 
bo doclareid' at a meeting in New 
York on January 3, according to re­
ports. The plans for the develop­
ment of the mine for the coming year 
also will be outlined and it is the in­
tention to enlarge; tho equipment and 
expand development. The result is 
expected to be largely increased and, 
if the ore values continue as in the 
last two years, it would.not surprise 
anyone if tho dividend from this “cave 
of wealth” exceed the present record 
in a comparatively short time.
The first Premier dividend of 8 per 
cent,, or $400,000, was declared De­
cember 31, 1921, and regularly every 
three months thereafter n diividond 
has been paid. The largest, $800,000 
was paid Juno 30, 1022. The total 
dividends imid in 1922 were two mil­
lion, eight hundred thousand dollars. 
The payments for 1928 will reach only 
$1,600,000. This year, ihowover, it is 
understooil that a large fund was sot 
aside for expansion oimrations.
Ownership of the Premier is In the 
hands of tout a few men—^Tho Guggen­
heim, Koibh and Untermoyer' intcir- 
! ests o.f New York owning control, and 
R. W. Wood, A. B. Tritoa, W. R. Wil­
son, of Femie, and R. K. Noill, o;f 
Spokane, with odd small shareholders 
owning the toalnnce.
Wooils, Tritos and Wilson, the B.C. 
owners, are putting a largo share of 
their money back 'into tho mine, and 
are backing several other mining un ­
dertakings.
The bird of the elongrated legs paid 
a visit' to camp on Saturday last, de­
positing his burden at the' home of 
Mr. land Mrs, T. Furaeaux, the- man-, 
ager of the local branch of the Trites^ 
Wood 'Oe. Mother and son doing.fine-.'. 
Tommy . wearing the smile that won’^^
camp'affetraing 
MaB.-.T.''.'Pnmeaux. '
johnny Millar, our genial higbt t 
'vmtehman, has been a victim to King 
Flu- for a few. days; In spite .which, ’ 
his masticatory and digestive 'organs ^ 
were not interfered with. ‘
The school re-opened iip here on 
Monday with full attendance, '
The recent severe cold weather was 
the cause of . many snlphurious re­
marks from the residents,, resultant 
of frozen pi'pes, etc.
Tom Uphill, M.P.P., paid a business: • 
■visit .to camp during the week.
Provincial Chief Constable Green­
wood paid an off icial visit to camp, 
taking in all the sights this-, burg 
affords. - ■
A large number of the Knights of 
Pythias and Pythian Sisters, attended 
the ceremony of installation . of .of­
ficers awd social heW in the I.G.O;P. 
Hall on Tuesday night.
ArrangemeTits are well under way 
for the formation of a local hockey 
club. The adherents to the game put­
ting in lots of practice on the niew 
slcating rink here.
Bill Bi'anch, of Michel, was a vis­
itor in camp during tho week.
The Club llall has been engaged 
for Monday night, to hold a .grand 
dance, to raise funds for the project­
ed hockey club.
The “Tipple’ is proving very at- 
traictivc to the species of ■wild life 
around here. A few weeks ago a 
young dcor was captured and last 
week Billy Thompson caught a young 
owl. ,
The disclosures of tho Home Bank 
affairs, by Mr, Clnrkstone, liquldatov. 
as published in '*Tlko Hook,” aro res ’ 
with greiiit. interest by tho depositor i- 
up hero. 'Tho shady trananctlons and 




ovoning. Many viHitlng brothers and 
defenco, Kirkpatrick and McTeer; ;ror- sisters were present.
Snuso'ge factories In Hamburg are 
be.sclgod by hungry throngs willing 
to work ;for Iheir “oats.” SaiLsage 
whWi soid hcfof'r* the ’’.vor for If RUtl 
20 cents a German pound, which i« 
twelve ounci's, has now reached the 
unprecedented price of $1.25 to $1.75.
Jan. 13th, 1924. 1st J?unday after 
Epiphany—
11 a.m. — M.orning Prayer; 
■Magi.”





At 11 a.m.-'-Topic: “The Poor Man’s 
FriendL’" Five minute addross to 
children,
2.20 riiiathiy Gohoid. Ciu.'.su.h :j'or 
ail age.'!.
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DAMEl, WIilTE
LARGE FUNERAL FOR LATE j 
GEO. HOGARTH IN CRANBROOK I
TORONTO, Jan. G. :— Sir Thomas 
IT/lute, former minfeter of finance in 
the Dominion government, declares in 
a .statement given out here today, that 
no facts were at any time brought to 
his attention!, while minister, justify- 
■ing action on his part which would 
have brought about the suspension of 
the Home Bank, which eventually sus­
pended payment on August 17 last, 
and is now in liouidation.
“In 1918 complaint was received by 
me on behalf of the three western 
'directors of the hank, Messrs. Crerar, 
Kennedy and Persse, with regard to 
three accounts of the bank, namely, 
the Frost Timber account/ the Pellatt 
account and an, account with the Pru­
dential Trust company, relating to the 
bonds of a New Orleans traction com­
pany,' says the ex-minister.
“As a result of my action at this 
time. General Mason was displaced as 
general manager, and the board of di­
rectors of the bank harmonized and 
reorganized under the presidency of 
Jiir. Haney.
^‘It was reported to me that the 
reorganized board was satisfied that 
it would be found that the capital of 
the bank was intact, arid there was no 
danger of loss to creditors or deposit­
ors '£ was assured iby letter on be­
half of the tlires western directors 
who had brought the three accounts
CRANBROOK, Jan. 6.—The funer­
al took place this afternoon of the 
late George Hogarth, whose death 
FViday morning cast 'Granbrook in 
gloom, and the event was one of the 
largest of its kind in the city’s his­
tory.
Mr. Hogarth w:as one of the most 
wo]] iicncwn figures in the city of 
Oranbrook, being proprietor of the 
Granbrook Hotel, and knowm person­
ally to most of those who have had 
occasion to visit this city on business.
He was the pioneer , hotel propriet­
or, having come to this city from 
Elko almost 20 years ago. He leaves 
a widow and t\^n sons, Thomas and 
Enos, now grown up. .
The late Mr. Hogarth had been 
prominently identified with the 
growth of the city, and was an en­
thusiastic curler, having figured in 
bonspiels in all the Orow towns. He 
was president of the Granbrook Curl­
ing Club at the time of his death.
He had be®i^ some weeks,
but few were prepared for the news 
of his passing.'
JANUARY 11, 1924.
LOYAL ORDM OF MOOSE
sections of the North American Con­
tinent. They forsp one Ihrge, healthy, 
happy family where democracy and 
cosmopolitanism reign,
5. The students at Mooseheart are 
not uniformed. Each girl and boy is 
privileged to select his or her own 
dress, hat, shirt, etc., from a large 
'u^--to-dhte stock.
6. At Mooseheart the children are 
^of all ages from those yet unborn to 
those nineteen years of age.
LEMOMS WHITEW AWD
BEAUTIFY THE SKIK
Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
your face, neck, arms and hands.
At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full quar­
ter pint of the most v/onderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beautifier, 
by squeezing the juice of two fresh lem- 
From I ons into a bottle containing three opncea
Oranbi’<!ok Cemetery. The fufteral 
to my attention that no external audit V was deiay^ed nondsii,g the ari^ival of
FUNERAL OF ACCIDENT
VICTIM, HELD MONDAY
The funeral of the late John Mc- 
Eachern who lost his life in an auto- 
”’o!bile accident at Sand Creek on the 
-I-affray read, Ghrt&ta^sas day, was held 
on Monday afternnon last at the
Pemie Lodge No. 1835, Loyal Order 
of Moose are out on a campaign for 
liew members.. Their reason for so 
doing is that they want every good 
citizen to have an opportunity to help 
in the good work which is being car- 
reid on by the Order for children at 
Mooseheart, and the old folks at 
Moosehaven.
“Every child as entitled to at least 
a high school education and a trade.” 
—James J. Davis.
The Loyal Order of Moose is an in­
ternational fraternal-beneficiary soci­
ety consisting of more than sixteen 
hundred Lodges in the United States, 
Canada and throughout the Englisb- 
speaking world, having an aggregate 
membership in all these Lodges of 
almost 600,000 men. Most of the 
Lodges provide for sick benefits and 
funeral expense fund® for their mem­
bers. Each Lodge is a .complete unit 
in itself, with full local autonomy.
1. Mooseheart is tlie “home—echool 
—^town” opemted and maintained by 
the 600,000 members of the Loyal 
Oi'der of Moose th© care, train-
the time of birth to the kindergarten i orchard white. Care should be taken 
a^e the habiea are eared for ia the
tion will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knoM's that lemon juice is used
FLOUR
FEED
“Pennsylvania Baby Village,” built 
especially for this purpose. They are
next taken to the “Kindergarten Vil- to bleach and remove such blemishes as »» o-T..... 4.u^,rl freckles, Ballo^vness and tan and islage, ^ where they remain until they, ideal skin softener, whitener and 
attend the grade school and make beautifier’.
HAY
GRAIN
their home with one of the “family Just try it! Get three ounces of 
groups” in the various halls and dor- orchard white at any. drug store and 
msfAKiioa I lemons from the grocer and make up
_ J! 11 1- • ii. ' quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant ’7. Children of all ages live in the iciaoa lotion and massage it daily into 
same building with the exception of the face, neck, arms and handk It is 
the very young children, in order to ma rvelous to smoothen rough, red hands.
allow the development of the “big     ' ■ ■—----------- ^—
brother jspiriti,” whereby the older 
children look after the younger ones.
8. During the first two weeks new ^ 
children at Mooseheart are kept in 
“.quarantine” until they have been ex-
JOHN
PODBIELANCIK
amined by the physician for all pos­
sible ailments and defects, before 
they are transferred to a permanent ! 
residence” andi attend Assembly for 
the first time.
Join the Loyal Order of Moose now 
and participate in this grreat Vr'ork. 
Furthor partlcqlsrs from any mem- 
bi^'r of the Order or -lames "Wilson, 
Secretary.
P, O, Box 205 
FERNIE, - - B.C.
G. G. MOFFATT
or inspection was necessary.”
The statement -of Sir Thames said, 
in regard to the Prort timber account 
in 1918, that there was at that tmie 
no sound ground for instituting an in­
vestigation, which would then have 
had most serious consequences with 
respect hot only to the Hoijie bank, 
but the general financial situation. 
Canada -Was at that time in the midst 
of the $700,000,000 Victory loan carp- 
paign, and the loan was most vital to 
the agricultural arid business interests 
of Canada, whose products it finaiiced.
“Under no circumstances would I' 
have allowed a bank to fail during the 
period in question,” said Sir Thomas. 
“If it had appeared to me that the 
bank was hot able to meet its public 
obligations, I should have taken steps 
to have it taken over by some other 
bank or banks, or, failing this, would 
^ have'given it necessary'assistance un- 
■ der the Finance Act of 1914. Sucl. ac­
tion would have been justified in the 
public'interest at. that (time
“At no time ‘was it suggested by 
the western directors or anyone else
the Deceased
was one -of a temisy of eleven and
that j-l^e -b:^k;:'^a^rpo5f able to mee(t 
its ' li^iliti^ or 'tnaty'lt^ should .'be
wound up.
“I have no desire to hamper de­
positors of the Home bank, the con­
dition of some of whom is deplorable, 
to seek relief ift any way they may 
deem exp^ient. -• I / merely desire to 
place the facts before the Canadian 
public, whom. I had . the honrir - to 
‘ serve, I believe, to - the beat of' my 
ability as minister of finance during 
the wav.” '
'  -----------------------O'——-------------- .
his passing- makes the first gap in 
this large circle of grown up sons and 
dsugliters. Arsion^ those of his family 
who were het'e to attend the funeral, 
were his father, D. B. McEachern, 
formerly of the I. C. R. service, Mr. 
and' Mrs. Jas. McEachern, brother and 
sister-in-law, of Vancouver, and Mes­
srs. Everett and WUliairi from S^- 
katchewan and Waldo respecHvely. 
Other (relatives in the city are Mr. 
Murdock McEachern, an uncle, and 
Archie, of Penticton, arid Mrs. F. A. 
Small.
The funeral service was held at (the 
Presbyterian church at 2.30, conduct­
ed by Rev. E. W,^MacKay and was 
attended by members of Granbrook 
Masonic Lodge of which deceased was 
also a memiber. At the' cemetery 
after the usual brief service of com- 
mital, the Masonic funeral service was 
read by Bro. A. E. Jones, and the 
brother Masons attending' threw their 
emblametic" sprigs of evergreen into 
the b^n grave. The pall bearers were 
all meriaibers of the order, namely, 
Messrs.’ W.- F. Cameron, L. Clapp, Ni 
A. Wallinger, H. B. Hicks, A. A. Mac-' 




The enquiry into the charges made 
by Attorney-General Manson against
the Vancouver detachment of the _
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, which | larger surface. The rays have come a 
has been in progress an Vancouver j longer dlistance through the atmo-
Truth about winter, .is out at. last. 
Persons who abhor the season need 
no longer shiver and repeat the »fu.- 
tile “Why ?”' It was answered recent­
ly .by Charles O. Beaman, 'head of the 
high school science (depaitirient,'State 
Normal School; Brockport; N.Y., who 
spoke. before the Nature Study So-, 
ciety of the American Association for 
the Advancemerit of Science. There 
are ‘four' reasons for ' winter. Prof. 
Beaman said so. They are: The bun 
heats the earth about six hours a''day 
less in -winter than iri, siiinnior. It 
spreads less heat each day over a
and Victoria for several weeks has . shere. Much of -the sun's heat is used 
so far failed to reveal that any merri- in Winter to irielt the ice and snow
ber or spcoial agent of the force was 
trafficking in narcotics ais alleged. It 
•has shown, however, that friction ex­
ists, and has existed, practically ever 
since the Mounted Police were sent 
to the coast, between them and the 
Dominion cuetoms officials and be­
tween tberii and the proyiincial police. 
At the present time there arc four 
crime-detecting agencies operating of­
ficially in Vancouver, the Mounted Po­
lice, the Ouatems detectives, the Pro- 
'vincial! police and the city police. They 
are ■iri'dependent of each other and fi’e- 
quontly come into collision. The 
Mounted PoUco witnesses at the in­
quiry testified that-several big coups 
whereby they weuld have landed the 
hlgherups In the (Irug traffic wqre 
frustrated ftt; the last apojwent by min­
or arrests made ! by tbd alty police. 
Several customs officials in Vancou­
ver wore dismissed two years ago ,for 
permitting the illegal entry of nar­
cotics, and since, then the Mounted 
PoUco -have boon active in trying to 
atop tlio traffic. Both in the Interests 
of economy and effectiveness, the 
customs police nO'd the .proivincinl po 
lice alMJuld be moved away from Van 
couvor. The public cun ill afford the 
extravagance of maintaining the pros- 
sent cortly and unsatisfactory system 
Let the famous Rod Coats have a free 
field and unless they have sadly de­
teriorated in recent years they will 
produce -results.—^Saturday Night.
 
and not to warm the atmosphere. Prof. 
Beaman said the sun combes north in 
winter and goes south in the summer.. 
It begins its northern journey Decem­
ber 21, and starts its return trip on 
June 21.
Several United States senators are 
already reported -to be .girding bn 
their armor te fight ■the Bok peace 
prisse proposals.
children of the deceased members of 
the Order. .
2. Mooseheart consists of an estate 
of 1623 acres of Northern Illinois 
agricultural land on the Liricoln High­
way and Fox River, forty miles wvsst 
^ Chicago. Eight hundred acres are 
under cultivation. During the nine 
years following its esta,blishment in 
1913, about ^6,000,000.00 was ei^end- 
ed in the -putehase of land, the instal- 
and heating systems arid in the eree- 
latibn of sewer, water, electric light 
tion of modem fire-proof buildings 
for the care, training and education 
of these children.
3. Mooseheart is not an “orphan­
age.” The beneficiaries are merely 
taking advantage of the heritage pro­
vided for them by their parents. 
Everything possible is done to keep 
up the ties between the children and 
such surviving relatives as there may 
be, and in trying to surround the 
children with home-like conditions.
' 4. Mooseheart -is a great “melting- 
pot;” as' the children come from all I
A. New York paper predicts that 
the metropolis will evBnbaally be the' 
headquarters of the moving picture 
ind'ustry. Eastward the stars and 










If you cannot, oomo lo a Homp- 
bill School, Ilempliill will comu 
to you. If clrcnmHtnnrnH will 
not 'allow you to (cpt away to 
attend one of Hempitill pec- 
Honnl attendance eohooU, (lie 
Hemphill new
•; Home Study Course
rnabea It poHnlhle for you to 
learn rlirht at home in your 
InlHuru hoiirn. 'J'nlte up the 
worit nn faat or n« bIow oh 
you wl«h then Inter on attend 
any one of tlie Kempbill l*rao- 
tlcnl Hehools, at Kill nriinvdle 
8t., Vancouver. II.C. ! 2US bllnth 
Aye., E., Oiilirary, Alin. [ Cor. 
ofl'ilco niul Melroee. SentUu, 
Wuah., nluo many other oille» 
in Oannilu nnd tl.fi.A. Write 
noaroHt llrnncli to you.
Mail this Coupon
There is no dearth of aspirants 
for the office of presid'ent in the 
little republic of Nicaragua. Twenty- 
■ftlv a-ro p'tty»rtdy 'in the '
field. Excitmont runs high among 
the doctors with the prospect of more 
than one of the candidates Iwing el- 
iminatcnl 'by bullets instead of ballots.
IIEMPIIIIX T»AniS BCtlOOLH. LTI>. 
Iliiadonartarai
BRO MAIN - STREET.' WINmiM'CU...







Tho new Ford Runabout is «• 
omart nnd buolneas Uka a cor «a 
■you -will find on the rood today. 
Thto xa the iogicai car tor thono 
who require o good looking, 
* tandy and economicat cor ot tba 
loweiK posaibk* coot.
For the motorist who requires a good-looking car of 
unusual serviceabJity, the new Ford Touring Car.-l8 a 
splendid investment
To the stiirdihess and endurance for which the Ford is 
universally famous have been added new features which 
materially enhance the appearance of the car and add to 
the comfort of the passengers.
The new radiator is higher, giving greater cooling eiBciency 
-—the hood and cowl are larger aHording increased leg- 
room, and the steering-post is braced for easier driving 
With roomy accommodations for five passengers, the 
new Ford Touring Cat is undoubtedly the most practical 
general utility car cn the market.
... Hew Foril Prices
Touring Car, $445 Runabout, $405 Truck, $495
Ektiilc Slaillny anti Lighting EautpmenI $85.00 txlm.
Coupe, $665 Fordor Sedan, $895
Eitciric Sldrting and L .ghiing Egulpmenl Standard on ihete modek.
All prices f. o. b Ford, Ontario. Oovomment Taxes extra.
>1 // Ford mo<Jeia can he ohiained through 
the Ford ^fVpekly Purchase Plan
FERNIE GARAGE
FERNIEy B.C
AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY
HO­
ORAY and EXPRESS .
.. .. -Or
Storage Rooms in Connection




■Vacant, unreserved, ■ ■ surveyec' 
-irown lands may-be pre-empted'by 
Uritlsh subjects over 18 years of age, 
and by aliens on declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi­
tional upon residence, occupation^ 
tUid- improvemerit for agricultural 
tjurposes. . . .... .
Pull information concerning regii- 
iUlpns regarding pre-emptions is 
given In -Bulletin No. 1, Land Series', 
ilow tq Pre-empt Land,” copies of 
i.'hlch can be obtained' free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lunds, Victoria,'B.C., or to any Gov- 
oinipent Agent.
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land, i.o., carrying over '^.000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are 
-.o be addressed to the Land Com­
missioner of the Land Recording Dl- 
'/Islon, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which cun be ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occnr>Ied for 
five years and improvemonts made 
to value ot 810 per acre, ,iic(uuiti.g 
clearing and cultivating at least rive 
acres; before a Crown Grant ctin be 
received.
F-car more detailed Information see 
Ihe Bulletin ”How to l-'re-empt 
Land.”
PURCH/^SE
Applications aro received for pur- 
chaso of vacant and ' unresirved 
Crown lands, not being tlmbei-lund, 
for agricultural purpose.s: m nlninm 
price of first-class (arable) land Is $6 
per acre, and Bocond-class (grazing) 
land |2.60 per aero. Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or lease 
nf Crown lands Is given In Biiriotln 
No. 10, L<and Series, “Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands,”
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may bo purchased or leaned, the con­
ditions Including payment of 
Mtumpuge.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyod areas, not exceeding 20 
aores, may ho leased as homesltos, 
conditional qpon a dwelling being 
erected In the Orst year, title being 
Obtainable after residence nnd Im- 
provoment oondlttons are fulfilled 






For grazing and Industrial pur­
es areas not exceeding 040 acres 
a  be leased by one person or a, 
pnny.
QRAZINQ
L’lMer the Grazing Act tin-. Prov- 
Inca ns divided Into graxlng rilct»-icLs 
and tlW range administered under t% 
Graglnfr Commissioner. AnnnaJ 
groislni pormlti* are issued based on 
luirnbA-s rWnged, priority being given 
(.11 eeijubUehed u-wnere. fcjtock-ownetw 
mayt'form asebelktlons for rani-S 
maiiAgement. KVee, or partially freA 
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PAGE THREE
Manitoba Lady Says This New 





The quick direct treatment for colds 
of children and grown-ups, too, is an 
a^xplication of Vicks over throat smid 
idlest at ibedtime., <
IToit only is Vicks absorbed through 
the skin, but its healing vapors of 
Gamphor, Menthol, Eucalyptus, Tur­
pentine, etc., are breathed all night 
directly into the affected air pas­
sages. Relief usually comes by morn­
ing.
Just as good, .too, for cuts, -bdms, 
bruises and litcbing skin troubles.
Mrs. Ryckman, 817, 10th Street, 
Brandon, Maniloba, says: “I have used 
Vicks VapoRub with the greatest 
s^sfaotion, and think .there is no- 
thbig to equal it for a cold. As soon 
3^ I feel a cold coming on I just rub 
a little of Vicks on my throat, nose 
and chest when, I go to bed at night, 
and my cold is all gone an, the morn­
ing. I really think it the most won­
derful remedy I ever used, and I will 
always have it in my home.”
At all drug stores, 50c a- jar. For 
a 'free test si!is package, write Vick 
Oiemical Oompany, 344 St. Paul St., 
W., Montieab P.Q.-
Though Vicks is new in .Canada it 
has a remarkahlie sale in .the States. 
G'l^er 17 vaiilion .jass used ycarlv.
TORONTO, Jan. 8. -— Presented 
•with three shares of Home Bank stock 
for her coolness in saving a large 
sum of money ■when the Home Bank 
at Melbourne, Ont., was robbed on 
Ainril 11, 1921, Miss Agnes Campbell, 
sister of Russell Campbell, who was 
shot dead in the raid, is now faced 
as a shareholder with a suit for the 
$300 value of the shares at the time 
they were presented to her, and she 
must pay t|^e double liability.
----------------------------O----------------------------- :
HONEYMOONING IN A FORD
’Last month the two were wedded.
In the church across the way; '
And one of the wedding presen-ts. 
Was a brand new Ford coupe.
The groom be cranked the engine. 
And the engine ran so good;
That the wheels ran out from under­
neath, :
And left behind the hood.
But they got it soon together, ' 
And -were rambling do'wn the road; 
The first thing they ran over.
Was a big fat ugly, toad.
The bridegroom became nervous.
And. the bride felt quite faint;
When they ran into a hardware store 
And spilt a barrel of paint.
The bride spoke out loudly,
“Ohjdearl What shall we do?”
When the groom, whose mind was 
righted.
Says, “We'il ha've out Irish Stew.”
So they hiked off 1.0 a iNL'ptauran I, 
'Wivsi hearts that could not die;
.A.nd the bride oidered lemons,
So the groom he ordered pie.
* * * * ic *
There is no pest -worse than the 
fellow who knows a little about any 
subject one can bring up, says Henry 
Johnson. ,
^ 4c ^
“Salty” Ault says, we do not know 
much, but we do know that “invis­
ible” face powder is about as invisible 
as a forty-storey skyscraper in a one- 
horse town.
4c 4c Sje J|5 5|t .5l«
If bread were the only thing the 
bread-winner had to win, sighs L 
Ashton.
4c 4< 4i 41 4t ;|<
A stitch in time may save som< 
embarrassment, says Claire Fierhel- 
ier.
❖ >!« >» =(«
Set Your Sailet
Aaron Walde say.s, honking your 
horn, doesn’t help near as much as 
steering -wisely. . -
sje ^ ^
Men are not observing. Nine years 
ago a Fernie woman sold her piano, 
and her husband never. noticed the 
absence of the piano until last night.
4c 4c 4e 4c 4; 4c
Business men, says an authority, are 
using better English in their letters 
which leads us to believe that sten­
ographers are becoming more capable.
4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c
Gladys says about the only thrill 
she has never witnessed is being kid­
napped.
4c 4c 4c 4 4c 4:
Correct this sentence: “I often sit 
hear people who read sub-titles aloud,”
All the world loves a lover, 
all the world hates a hater.
:9s 9|(
To isucceed one has to love hi 
work as well as a pointer dog loves 
bis. »
' 4:4c4c4c4c4c
There’s one thing to be said in 
favor of summer; thinks Jim Corbett 
We have warmei; friends then than 
we have in winter.
4c 4c 4t 4c 4c 4c
Many a man who has never had 
one drop of liquor has been intoxi­
cated—’by one drop of .perfume. 
------------------------- ^--------—
The consumer, observes Jack Shand, 
is always a goat. Still, a goat can 
swallow almost anything.
. 4c 4c ' 4c 4< 4c 41
said he, “but I have never wished to 1 One of Gladys’ friends started the
Mount F'orn/o L.oti0o Afo. 4 7
i» Oe
Meets Iflvery .Wednesday Nli^bt 
at 8 o’clock In I. O. O. Xi'. .Hall.
-ViMitiaf? Ilretlieru Cordially Inx-ited
Wm. Hardy, Noble Grand. 
Alex Sherwood, Vice Grand. 
Thos. Biggs, Rec. Sec’y.
OSTs JT,
Dentis'£
I One ship drives nast, another drives 
[ . west.
i While tJie self-same breezes blow;
After lunch -they struck Torentj, 
With their car that was of tin; I
the set of the soils and not the
■sja.le.s,
So th?-:/ ramibled down to “Sunnv-1 'fids them •.vhore to go
.'.aide,”
To take their evening swim. .
There the band; played The Maple Leaf 
With tho thistle twined around;
So they left the gay old city.
And struck “Long Island Sound.”
Sold in Fernie by 




In The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foncy Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing.
-----------^ GO TO ---------
P. Carosella
There the mosquitoes gave the music. 
With voices that were meek; ■
And they left their well-known trade 
mark.
Oh the bride’s and bridgroom’s.
. .cheek. . ■ '
He dare not leave her alone,
To his bridte toe sweetly spoke; 
“Darling, I am growing dreary.
And my bank book’s neatly broke.”
Like arethe winds of the ait 
wars of the fa-tes,
As we journey along through life; 
Tis the set of the soul that decides 
the goal.
And not the storm of the strife.
' ^ ^ ^ Tie »|c ^
Correct this sentence: “Take her.
son,” said the doting father; “you
,v:
So with love more tightly clinging, 
They s-teered the Ford alone;
While they started sweetly singing. 
They Struck for-‘^Home Sweet Home.?’ 
Thus their honeymoon toad', ended. 
Both' ’sHtto cheerful hearts .they sang; 
Blit their cheerful lives ^ere~s'e-^re'd7 
_As one tire went\off -with a “il>ang.”
But mow they live in their new house,' 
And never to the club does he go; . 
For he* is afraid of his new spouse, 
Becaus4 stoe might hit Him- a blow, j < 
So after this he stays, at home,'
And never leaves bis wife;" '
He dare not* leave her alon,
So such is“>married life.” ^
- ' —  ..-O--'" —■    . '.''''I
While the.head that wears a,crown 
may not be uny too comfortable. Pres­
ident; Mustapha ^Kemal Pasha, of the 
Turkish Republic, is convinced that 
his head is not safe for democracy.
,To protect the sailors from the 
wiles of fhe bootlegger, • the United 
States secretary ■of the navy, pro­
poses establishing “dci^d line zones 
adjacent to the nai'-y yards in Brook­
lyn. It is not kno-wn whether the 
limit will be three or twelve miles.
are poor, but a little hardship- will 
do her good.”
4i 4c 4: * 4c 4c
One-half - the world is e> • ■ aged in 
agriculture. That how t.^ie other 
half lives, explains Joe Bricker.
.4e'4c.4'-4!-4s.4c-.
Harr^j; Douglas suggests a way to 
improve freight service. VLet’s get a 
lot of turtles to pull the trains.”
■ ^ 4c 4c 4c 4:-4c 4c: ■ .< '''
Thrift note-—Be sparing -with eggs; 
they’re too high to use for decorating 
vest fronts.
4c 4c 4c 4t 4c 4! '
. It--used to be said that ..two could 
live as ‘cheaply one,' but in thpsd 
days a -man: could buy. a hat for $3, 
and. a pair of. socks for a quarter,
^ ale 99c '4c 9K'' S|C
Wise men are good savers but fools 
are good spenders. ■
■ , 4* 4t 4c 4c 4< .4*
-It aippears that fate has decreet 
that our seat is among the minority, 
It matters not what we want the ma­
jority is always agin’ us.
4c 4c 4t 4c 4c >|c..^
. There would be more old" maids, 
thinks Pep, Colton, -if there were no 
such things as shades in front par­
lors. ,1.-
4c 4c'4c 4c 4c Ik.
, And we’ve noticed this also.
As sure as you’re bom,
The bummer the flivver,
The louder the hom. - ''
. 4c 4c 4c. 4c cr.'4c . :
- Ross Costanzo thinks that when 
things don’t come your way it is 
merely the sign that you ought' to 
be going after them. *■
slay the fellow mortal.”
4c 4< 4c 4) 4: 4-
Which is so Often The Case 
“My wife with me oft disagrees,”
'Said henpecked Osivold White,
'An' the worst part of it is that she’s
Most generally right.”
4c 4e 4c 4c 4c 4c *
The missing link between the sub- 
liriie and the ridiculous is found in 
the fellow who tries to get ^thrills 
by building a home-made racing body 
for his flivver.
4c 4: 4c 4c 4c 4<
Names is Names
Edna May Ring, of Columbia, Tenn. 
is not a -telephone operator.
4c 4c 4< i|c 4< 4c
Next to baseball “pa-ssing .the bulk” 
is the great American game.
4c 4c 4c 4i 4c 4c
What has become of the oid-£ash-j 
Oiled man who couldn’t sleep after! 
five o’clock on Sunday snoraing. j
Sh t)e 4: * 4c :
If love i.s biisa, marriage is the 
blister.
Jilt >a Jii
Figures, they say, do not lie, but 
the $70,000,000 a year spent on cos­
metics in the ^U.S. help at ledst to 
make them deceiving.
4c 4c 4c 4< 4> 4<
Lots of men- who don’t know-it 
could save money if they would con­
fer upon their wives the title of au­
ditor of disbursements—and let them 
handle the job.
ste a|s
Thei'e was a time when business 
was called a Vgame” but the players 
fonnd out it was a serious under­
taking. -
^ 3*6 ^
Mary’s Maw says a-dusky Fiji belle 
with a big ring in her nose is a 
savage. But a white woman -with 
pearls screwed’ln her ears is civilized.
summer with seven good intentions. 
Six of them got engaged.
4s ;;; 4: 4c 4: 4c
The only excuse for not being a 
man is to be born a lady;
4i4c4c4s4c4:
The earth is said to be 92,800,000 
miles from the sun. In some apart­
ments during the cold snap the dis­
tance seems wen greater.
----------------o----------------
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR, W, H. PICKERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
-ITpMtairM ilaolc of Hamlltoa Bralldlni^ 
OppoMlte Sndtdaby’M Dragr Store
Canadians residing in Los' Angeles 
pi'opose erecting ]a club, building 
where members can, assemble and talk 
of other things than climate and real 
estate.
NEW LAMP mm% 
m P® CENf A®
Phone X88 Hours 9 to 5
P. C. IsAWKA. I. l<US»KXt, k;.c.
JLcsLM/e <& Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
OinceHt laiperlal ISaok Chnail>er«»
Beat-.'-- Electric or Gns
HERCHMM & MlTCHaL
6 i. ■■
. Barristers, Sojiicito,rs, Etc-
OiSEcet ECojreie ISciit!!!. CSaoicskaarw 
Cor vr.c£<»r.Sa .Ave. Cose Strecst
FEENIE, 3.C-
vsxamTi&sfSBBiieeaxei
A new oil lamp that giv’es an amaz­
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
be superior to l.O ordinary oil lamps. 
It bums without odor, smoke or noise 
-r-no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Bums 94% air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil).
The inventor, J. B. Johnson, 579 
McDermot Ave., Winnipeg, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who -will
Mifred
PKOFESS2GNAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
.,4.M.E.LO.C.
Bcinlat'ion »i!2c2 A?l>eE'4*9. Ssi«'V'ey®ir
J*.0. S.t»K 'laa 'ifA S5ow!«ad Av*.
FERNIE, B.G.
When lr» E/tto
You’ll enjoy a drive over the 
excellent roads, if you get 
your outfit from me. Drop 
a line for a reservation.
A.BlFNm
help him introduce it. Write him to­
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get ^ the 
•agency, and without experience or 
money make $250 to $500 per month.
t. BOtCE
ELECTRICIAN
Shop —81 PcUatt Avenue 
House Phone 4S
NEPTUNE TO VI^IT WORLD CRUISERS
r ('
ISS9
On December 15, our new Paint Shop 
will be ready to receive your Car.
Come in and get our prices and leave 
your order.
We have brought in an absolutely cap­
able mail from Winnipeg to handle this 
department and your money will be re­
funded if the work is not satisfactory.
See our expert Painter, and
talk it over with him.
Thc(UP-TO-DATE
'I’Jir t'lKrillfIcnta mm iihowa ubav«< will ba 4n nil nbwwra <li« lt:Mt|»*’<’MM of IJnnntln wIim ii|a|>c<it-
briars Nt-iiiliine, nat did tlaaat*^ KinMai«aiir«a*ai an fbn ICmtao-^xo I'-’rancn Inwt j-enr, •tvbn wr« kbnwM taa |al<>tiir«‘N Z 
iiaaal 3. ' '
^lypyf’hen to travel upon the sif i was 'to venture in groat
danger it was usually thought wise by the voyagers 
to propitiate the god of the waters by making gifts to him 
before setting sail, and oftentimes, when Neptune dis­
played his wrath at sea, human sacrifices were made to 
him. To oiir superstitious anceatorn the son of Saturn
and Ops had greet power over the waves, especially those 
................................... ■ the x.'elf are ofof the «©fta attA had, therefore, inc hS« hands 
all vessels and their human and other freight. The 
worship of Neptune was early Introduced into Rome, 
nnd .luly sard, “Neptunaila,” was his fesst.
As science reduced the terrok-s of the) neu, nnd 
,;Uucalioik and higlt«.i' e>viU,cntiun eruawd tlm Hoinetinu-s 
terrible superstitions from the minds of this world, «o the 
worfihip Of and Hu<;riiie<;a to Ni'ptuiu; cetiaed, hut evetk to 
this db V he l« venerated hv msnv 1 .ntio nnd Sennd)n«» 
KsUers nnd no ship cror.seK the equator without some 
recognition being made of him. Usually this tahen the 
'orin of a burlesque performance In which those who are 
uikk'mg thrtir first “crossing of the line" are initiated oito
the mystorioa of the deep.
’Phe unique photograph reproduced above was taken 
aboard the Canadian Pacific “Empreas of France” whilejrwt MS * * 1^ vk #1 A'VkSS tfUSaisScftSb- Inn#* usahhwi I\T fun #* • s m ■on a “Round the World” cruise last year, Neptune 
boarded the great liner in the early morning of the day 
on which the “lino” was crossed, and held court. He 
was attondeiP by the Royal Barber and ether high; 
oflicinia who assisted in the initiation ceremony. Most 
of the passengers were summoned to his august presence 
and were tried for their miadomeanour, punlKhmcnt or 
praise being awarded without favor. Thof^e who pro­
duced evidence of having been “initlAted” before were, 
of course, exempt from triu].
Thin yt'ur, when Neptune inoarda t)ie lOmpi-cuH of 
('iinikdu, which leaves New York on n Round the World 
•■ruiHo oo .htnuary MOth, liis secretary will isrtukf to nil tliose 
who »>«>•'«' I,-•fore Mic isf tlo i.airii.tU.- !t
that effecl, wliicli .vill Im countersigned by ('apiuln V 
IlnhinHon, R.N.R., wIitM-ofninutifls ilu- vchhcI,wiul wlit<-5 
besides being vulukihh* souvenira of the trip, willexe- .n 
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS
George Christie, of 'C«lgary, was a 
guest of the Rotary Club yesterday.
M)rs. T. liawes and' Mrs. Bertha 
Kirkpatrick spent several days in Cal­
gary this week.
„ The curling draw on Wednesday 
evening of next week wiir be called 
off owing to the Moccasin dance.
The Banff Dance Ochesta will hold 
a dance in Victoria ;Hall, Wednesday, 
January 16. Dancing starts at 9 pjm. 
Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. ,
’The City S<3iools: re-opened on Mion- 
day with a full attendance. E. Mar­
tin, of Nanaimo, is :i>rincipal in charge 
of the Public School.
The Trites-Wood curling rink, skip­
ped by E. K. Stewart, was’defeated 
on Sunday last by a Crow’s Nest 
Trading Co. rink, sfcipi>ed by Thomas 
Prentice. The score was 15 to 9.
The following pupils led Division 2 
in the Central School 'Class Leaders 
for the month of December: Jean 
Liphardt, Harry Harrison, Edna Cart- 
lidge, Hilda Taylor, Mary Campbell.
The regular monthly tea of the 
Ladies' Guild' of Christ Church will 
'1t6 given by Mrs. Ira Brown and. Mrs. 
Geo. Schupe in the basement of the 
'chujch on Wedno-'day, January 16t:i, 
. at -a.so p.m.
The Public School Children voted 
today on the five High School candi­
dates in the competition for Carnival 
Queen, for the big Moccasin Dance to 
be held at the Skating Rink on Wed­
nesday evening next.. Miss Dorothy 
Corrie was elected.
Commencing January 22nd, the first 
of a series of whist drives and dances 
under the auspices of the G.W.V.A. 
and the Women’s Auxiliary, will be 
be held in the Vets Assembly rooms.
Cards from 7 pan. Dancing from 9.30 
p.m. Each member is entitled to bring 
a friend. "
The next Social Evening to be given 
by Mount Fernie Lodge No 47, will 
be held on Monday evening, January
21st., when Bro- J. T. Puckey will ji -o _*
give a paper on “Mine Rescue.” The ^To the Editor of the Femie Free
program will include many vocal and j 
musical numbers and will be follow­
ed by refreriisments and dancing. All
Henderson during his trip as delegate 
of the local depositors and is now ap­
parently being acted upon.
The City’s share from the Provin­
cial Government Liquor Control fund 
this year amounted to $5089.62, less 
the cost of two convictions—some 
$1176.75. The cost of coviotions ap- 
Iiurently varies quite a lot. In Nel­
son three cases cost some nine hun­
dred dollars, or three hundred dollars 
each. In Cranbrook and Fernie they 
run as high as six hundred dollars 
each. Of course the difference must 
be in the freight and Premier Oliver 
has worked so hard for a reduiction 
in freight rates.
------- -------------------------------------- : O -----------------
COMMUNICATION
Oddfellows and Rebekahs are cordial­
ly invited.
The recent cold 'snap drove all the 
cars to cover with the exception. of 
W. R.‘ Wilson’s, which Avas out as 
usual. The official reading of the 
government thermometer showed the 
mercury dropped to 37 below on Jan. 
1st, buth other thermometers regis­
tered as low as 44 below, and, as the 
Spokesman Review put it; “one man’s 
thermometer is as good as another’s 
and a damn site better.”
iriDear Sir—^May I have a space 
your valuable paper to mention two 
things which added greatly to the 
^-ji istmas spirit in Fernie, namely, 
carol singing by the Musical Club 
ind the pictures of the Christ Child’s 
Nativity, donated by Mr. Hawthorne.
It would be pleasant to know that
the Old^Country custom of carol sing- j ” ^ ~7, TT ~7, ~, Ti T" i
ing was to become an annual event! ® North. Money that was collected





The lAedicine IHade From Fruit
There can be no doubt that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the long sought 
remedy for Kheumatism and Lum­
bago, From all over Canada come 
letters testifying to this fact.
Mr. John E. Guilderson of Parrs- 
boro, N.S. writes: “1 sull'ered badly 
with Rheumatism for five years— 
tried difTerentiaedicines—was treated 
by doctors in Amherst—and here at 
home—but the Rheumatism came 
back.
'lis 1916,1 saw an advertinement for 
“Fruit-a-tlves” and took a box and 
got relief, so I took tliem for about 
six months and the Kheumatism was 
all gone and I have never felt it since”.
60o. a box, G for $2.50, trial si'/-o 20ft. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa. Oat.
Night Shows 
St^rt at 7.30 
One Show
Saturday - 





THE PICK OF THE PICTURES




Grouchy, lovable, wise Grumpy—see him solve an enthralling 
mystery and save two young lovers from disgrace. May McAvoy 
and Conrad Nagel in the oast. ■ ^ -
fxTiil bOUlt
I>ox?.\. forget the Fancy Dress Car- 
niv!ai ■ 'and , Moccasan in. the
Bink -o:)! Wednesday of next of 
week. ■ Be .sure astd turn ou'
, help to ssaks it a- success.
There ■will be a meeting of the Fer­
rite Fai’sners’ Institute' in the City 
xiall at 8 o’clock Wednesday evening, 
January 16. Election of officers and 
report on district convention by Mr, 
Bricker.
The All Sport.®) Gym will be the 
scene of - a 'bi-g night’s sp-ort on Tu-os- 
day, J.:tnua-iT 15, wh«n Paul 'Paulson, 
tif Warner, Alta., send Billy GJiisholm, 
Fernie, will .mcii: i?j n wres.t!iri.g 
Lrs<-. Stokoa -ivill give eid^ibi- 
tioua, bordng Geo. Lams’c nnd Jinvsny 
White, while there wiill be live ether
The large 'Christmas posters herald 
the new era of bill-board advertise­
ments which does not sacrifice beauty 
to advertising and gives its apace to­
wards keeping the yulotidc.
Thanking you. I e.zvt-, youre very 
truly,
A Booster for a “Fernie Bettuliful.”
COM M UNKCATfOH
A meeting of the St. John’s Am 
bulance Association vdll be held at 
llhe Government Mine Rescue Station 
on Sunday afternoon, January 13, at 
3 o’clock, for the purpose of organiz­
ing first add classes. All interested 
are cordially invited to attend.
Ignatius Jack, a mighty brave of 
Flagstone, brought in a female moun­
tain lion and three cubs this week. He 
killed 'them on the ILodge Pole and 
brought the whole family in to Fernie 
to collect hiis bounty.
Alt a meeting of the Curling Club
‘items on the program, wKi-ah vdll 
keep ihings lively foi' the entire eve­
ning. ■
Billy Duncan, Leon Ruschall and 
Jim Reynolds are leaving in the morn­
ing for Bozeman, Montana, where 
they will spend a week in attendance 
at the Boys’ Conference in Vocational 
Guidance for the Northwestern States. 
They are going in response to an in­
vitation’ extended ■to the local High 
School by the State authorities to 
represent Canada at the conference. 
Miore than a thousand boys of High 
School age will be in attendance.
True to Scottish traditions, Mr. 
Alan Graham threw open his home to 
a large number-, of friends on New 
Year’s Eve. It was a good old-fash­
ioned gathering where good old-fash-
held on Wednesday evening it was ioned cheer was dispensed -with lavish 
decided to allow the ladies to use one hand. The coin-pany saw the old year 
;she^ of ice ,on Tuesday and Thurs- * out and the new year in much in the 
‘.'•^y er^enings. j manner of the Grahams'of other da;;^
v’" ’ . -i ' I when'Hoginapay was not the least
•y E. Fia; who recently purchased the among annual festivals. ’ Patey’s pr- 
buibcher business of Wm. Barracl^ugh,' ohestra furnished the music to which 
on Howland Ave., closed up his shop the guests of' Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
one day during the- past week and Janced as the dying year was being 
left for pastures g^een, .leaving quite counted into the tale of'past centur- 
a number of sorrowing creditors. . |'ies.-—Cranbroolc Courier.
At the annual business meeting of. The liquidators of the Home Bank 
the Olivet Baptist Churdi, Pern)ie;! entered suit against Herbert J. Daly, 
held on Thur^ayj January : 10, Pastor J presidieht of ; the institution, and 
Rev. H." P. Humphreys presiding, the: phoebe J. Daly for a declaration that 
following officials were elected for ' -tbe transfer of property on Warren 
the coming year:- Deacons, Messrs, kpeiad, Toronto, and in Nassau "by Daly 
Eaatoh, McLean, Verkerk . and' E.'--to his^wite in April was null and void 
•Groatj Coal .Creek: Clerk: Miss West- j against the plaintiff and' other cteditr 
by; Treas.: Mr. H. D.i Wilson;- Supt. ors^ An order for the safe of the pro- 
cf Sunday School: Rev. H. P. Hum- ! petty is asked, tlie proceeds, to'be ap- 
phreys. Seventeen new -members have i plied to the payment-of Daly’s eredit- 
boen added to the church this last) ors. The foregoing i.3 <8011 extract from 
year and each department closed with -the Toronto Telegram, of Jan. 7th, and 
a balance in hand. ' was one of the suggiesitaons of Mayor
Fernie, B;C., Jan. 9, 1924 
An open letter to the Right Hon­
orable .Mackenzie King, Pre-mier ct 
Canada, Ottawa.
Dear Sir—I an a 'World War Vet­
eran who served 2 years in Prance 
and Belgium, was in the army for' 3 
years until the armistice ended the 
war. I volunteered at 67 years of 
age, believing then, as I do now, that 
a' country worth living in was a coun­
try worth fighting for when fighting 
is necessary. I was never sick or 
wounded and have no -pension. The. 
Gratuity I got went, along with my 
other savings, in the Home Bank of 
Canada failure. '
Now, Sir, having done my -best for 
this country as a miner, as a soldier 
and as a desirable inhabitant, I ap-- 
■peal to you for help *in my time of 
need, also for others who bave been^ 
quite as useful in oither spheres of- 
usefulness and perhaps even more un-| 
fortunate than myself, the crippled' 
minev/orkers,. the aged of both sexes, 
and the widows and their deiiendents.; 
All these have been practica!lly beg-j 
gared by the. Home Bank f&ilure.
VI appeal to . you to act promptly in 
this matter. Governments are elected | 
to defend those who-defend the coun-i 
try in her extremity, -any Govern­
ment. refusing "bo do this would dis­
grace itself before the worid at large 
and what the soldiers did.. overseas 
'was made possible by the -thrifty 
workers at home.
I can assure you that Government 
failure to relieve' the depositors will 
open up the whole banking'^system of 
Canada- with the one sole' object in 
view of abolishing the Chartered- 
Banks as. speedily, as possible. on the. 
'grounds that they are against the 
public welfare and a danger -to the 
State. , . ^
I remain, yours sincerely, '*
Draper. '
from all the miners, two jrer cent, 
off their 'wages, and in the first place 
there was no conditions, but after­
wards they formed a committee to 
put the screws to four of those men 
to make them sign over to the im­
ported doctors, Slid some of 
those men with their families -are des­
titute. I v/ondsr -how 'the execiiti-ve 
an-ti -?eit at -Christmas time
when .sat do-vm to 'suaspiucus
meals, ss no doubt th^jy were able to, 
and were depriving their fello'w men 
Hhe bare necessities of life. It is one 
of the most cruel things we have had 
ai'ound to deal with and I think the 
miners should -bake this matter up 
and as they haven’t had ^ chance of 
a referendum vote, they should get 
shoulder to shoulder, as union is 
strength, "and go and sign for the 
Doctors they want.. This question 
looked crooked from the start, when 
according to ithe advertisemen'ts in' all 
the newspapers, all tenders -were to 
be in by the 15th -of -October and when 
Doctors Garner and Asselstine sent 
in an -application on the 13th, they 
were told by one of the Executive 
that they were too late. And now 
they say they didn’t get an applica­
tion from -those doctors at all. (They 
must have poor memories). They say 
this is finished as far as the local is 
concerned so I think some one should 
refer it to the International to see 
if they can take a'way the men’s civic 
rights from them and let 'the miners 
get this question settled. ,
I remain, yours respectfully,
A Miner’s "Wife.
-— ----------------------------------o------------------- _______
Charles Hutchinson in ^^Speed*^ Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, JAN U & 15 
Louis B, "Mayer presents the John M, Stahl production
‘THE WMTERS’Ui ID
With
Marie Prevost, Gertrude Astor and Huntley Gordon
The world is full of Wanteris. -Some warit 'gold, some love, sonie 
a "oaby’s kiss, -‘vom© a- rsiothar’s caress- John M. Stahl pictur-iis 
all in a dr-a-b'ja sketeli-c-d ‘bol-dly, tKat'hfuily, sympathetically.
us
'wo R.eel Ccaicdy Scenic





Mae Murray, as Georgine, the little madcap of Paris, whirls 
through scenes of unparalleled splendor in the French capital, in 
New York and Palm Beach. She wears $100,000 worth of gowns 
and does the most sensational dancing of -her career.
Fox News Two Reel 0>medy
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, TWO SHOWS AT 7 and 9 
THURSDAY NIGHT, ONE SHOW ONLY at. 7.30
ADMISSION — ADULTS 50c — CHILDREN 25c
ISIS THEATRE
“A CERTiUN RICH HAN ”
" ■ .-V - I. . ""O
WILLIAM DUNCAN ^nd EDITH-JOHNS&N7fn*rraS^ST3^L*^taRAIL*
WEEK END SPECIALS
On Fresh Killed





Take a Look at our Window on 
Friday , Eveniijgs for Display
A Full Line of Everything on The Market
LOWDEN’S MEAT MARKET
Phone 52
GRAND CIGAR STORE AND BARBER SHOP
Prop. — R. McKay
WE HAVE A
FIRST CLASS BARBW^
Come in and Give Him a Trial. Everything Up-to- 
Date and Sanitary, Coupled with Excellent Service.
We a Geiod Stock of
TOBACCX) - PIPES - POUCHES - CIGARETTES
When yon come home from Skating 
Jnai Drop in and Try our
LUNCH COUNTER
In Loving Memory of Bertha, be­
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Reuter, who died, January 9th, 1920:
Pour, years have passed, our hearts 
still sore;
As time goes on we miss her more. 
One of the dearest, one of the best; 
We miss her most, who loved her best.
Thy will be done, seems hard' to say, 
When those we loved are called away; 
God took her home, it was His will, 
But in our hearts, she liveth still."
Inserted by her Mother, Father 
and Sister. -
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Try our Bum Coffee—^It*s Fine
To the Editor of the Free Press:
, Dear Sir-^I am glad to see that 
you are. keeping your paper open for 
discussion on the' Doctors' Question 
and also to seb that Mr. Draper is 
still discussing it, as we know froip 
past experience tha't ho is a man that 
knows what he -is talking about and 
also likes -to-aeo .faSr play. ,
As mos'i) people know,' President 
Sherman has been in and has actually 
agreed with the men that they are 
forcing this thing upon us, although 
he has had the same kind of 'business 
to contend with ip Edmonton. Of 
course, I partly knew before he came 
which side ho was taking ihut I want­
ed -to sec how he would reconcile his 
action at Edmonton -with his actioh 
here. Ho sta-ys ho is sorry that this 
division has taken place at such a 
critical time, but to mo it looks like 
a thing dpiie. on purpose to railroad 
it through 'at this time, ns it could 
ju«fc as easy have boon d-ono a year 
ago as now. Doctors Gareor and 
.^selstine have boon working for us 
for -over a year now without Bign!<ng 
a new contract and they have proved 
thiMnsolvds Ihonorniblo gontlcmoiv in 
dO'aling with the miners and thoir 
families.
President Shorm'an also says that 
he noticed it is the same men that 
they have trouble with always, if they 
try to make any Improvemcsnts to 
hcft«r the conditions of the workers, 
hut the majority of us fail to aeo what 
imp''f*vmnent.B the change in the Doc 
tors and Hospital wouh* be.
Anri again I must now tell the Med­
ical r’^ommitUio and Executive that 
wt) n< <- iivniK to iite Zbui LctiLury | 
iftiri-’ r’-iniida, and not In Russia. It i 
po'i.i i.lif-y forgot this when they stop 
f ’'SO 1' rTfiiii that are off work'
HEMSTITCHING





Thos. Beck —- Agent
X>flle« over IU[cI.ean’N Drua' Store- 




Is Now Prepared to Scr've You In I
Costuming: and 
General Dressmaking
PARLORS Over The RAHAL STORE I 
Sntisfabtlon Guaranted : Prices Right |
CON. REECE
AMTEAii
General Contractor and 
Builder
HKi'j iinw m-ipoRR httiijDino
PRICES MODERATE
122 Thompson St. r'-wnle, B.C.
STOMACH SUFFERING
disappears as if by magic when Jo- 
To Is used. Gas pains, ncid stomach, 
sour stomach, burning and nil after- 
eating distress relieved in two mhi* 
utes. All Drug Stores. '












Ask for Catalog “B”
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The purity of milk can bo assur-o-'i 
in any -part of Canada, but Britlak 
Columbia alone seems to be the dis­
trict ■where milk of superior quality 
is produced. And Pacific Milk is the 
only milk being put up in our prov­
ince.
it's better and costs 
no more than others
PACIFIC MEK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.
'* / — Factories .at —• 
'..ADKER, B.C.—ABBOTSFORD B.C.
WE DO STEAM FITTING
and all sorts of heating work. We 
guarantee skilful aorvico in every de­
tail. You’ll find when wo are through 
■with the job that every joint will ho 
air tight, every draught work per­
fectly, If you have ever had exper­
ience ■with poor plumbing you’ll more 
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Regular Price 20c per Cake
SATURDAY ONLY
7 CAKES FOR $l,«o '
TO PREVENT CHAPPING AND ROUGHNESS 
OF THE SKIN TVE WOULD RECOMMEND





Bimie, of Elko, is in the
PAGE FIVE
I ■ • ■ THE HOME OF
I ^ 1®1E MASE CAN®! :
i Always Good. • A^lways FresH
Ckoeotate Walnut Fudge, pei
Maple Walnut Fudge, per lb.....................................  85c
.. 85c
Phone 89 A, Waldc, Prop. Phone 89
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
DEAL AT THE
THE FERNffi MEAT MARKE^^





APPLE SLICESz = SPECIAL DOZ.
Recently in on© of the larj?© cities a competition was held to 
detormino the most important factor in ibuying “Ibread'. Over 140 
houHwives were called upon, and-the results were as follows: Only 
6 mentioned the prices as,.the main consideration; Quality with the 
Taste and Nourishment seciired an overwhelming majority.
CROW’S NEST BAKERY BREAD
HAS ALL THESE QUALITIES
QUALIFY — TASTE — NOURISHMENT
Give More To the Children—It Makes Thom Grow Strong and Healthy
The Crow’s Rest Bakery





FERNIE miSIC STORE & OPTICAL PARLORS
James MoGool returned on Mon­
day from Grand Porks, where he 
spent the holidays with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Lawe returned 
on Monday from Winnipeg, where 
they spent the holuiays.
Don’t forget the social and dance 
in the Catholic Hall tonight, Friday, 
January 11. Cards from 9 to 10.30. 
Dancing from 11 to 1.
Miss M. Caufield; returned on Fri­
day last to continue her Normal 
School studies, after spending the 
Christmas holidays with her parents.
Fancy costumes may be secured 
from local tailors for the Wedsxesday 
evening Carnival and Mioccaain Dance. 
Don’t forget maisks.
The annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Guild of Christ Church will be held 
at the home of Mrs. F. C. Lawe on 
Wednesday, January 16, at 8 p.m. A 
full attendance is desired.
The igirls hockey team are practic­
ing hard these nights and expect to 
soon he in shaipe to take in the BanfiP 
Ghmivsl and defend their title of 
.Chsm-^or.e of.'Western Canada.
Peter Verigan, "King” of the Dou- 
kabohr Colonies in "Western Canada, 
paid Fam-ie a visit this week, arriv­
ing on Tuesday morning’s tesin and 
leaving for Brilliant, B.C., the follow­
ing morning.
Will all mem'bore the Mount Fer- 
nie Chapter I.O.D.E. attend the rag- ; 
ular meeting on Saturday, January j 
S, at 8.30 pm,, in the Council Oh.'jni- 
iber. Nominations for 1924. Dues for 
1924 are due.
Tommy Fitzgerald and Geo. Heaf- 
ford have applied for positions, for 
the balance of the winter, with Billy 
Sunday. They exipect to catch place, 
as “humble .examples” who have seen 
the light.
The regular monthly meeting- of 
the Mount Femie Chapter TjO-D.E. 
will be held on Saturday, January 12, 
at 3.30 p.m., in the ^uncil Cham­
ber. Nominations for the ensuing 
year. Dues for 1924 are due. ■
Down in OrtsidiTook there ds more 
excitement over municipal affairs in 
a day than would take place in Per- 
nie in ten years! Both sides are say­
ing a lot of nasty things about each 
Jitber.
The Loyal Order of Moose will hold 
their Burn's Night dance in the Vic­
toria Hall on Thursday; January 24. 
Dancing 10 to 2. , Refreshments.
"Whitehouse orchestra. Admission: 
Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents.
In spite of the intense cold of Sun­
day, December 29, the funeral of the 
late Robert J. Cooke was largely at­
tended. The airangements were car­
ried out under the direction of the L. 
b.O.M. Representatives of the K. of 
P., Pythian Sisters and the G.W.V.A. 
were present with floral tributes. Mrs. 
Cooke and family desire to thank all 
for sympthies and floral tribute, es­
pecially the Loyal Order of Moose for 
rtheir kindness in directing affairs.
Jack Lamb is back working in the j 
Femie Hotel barber shop again.
Wm. Sherman, President of District 
No. 18 U.M.W.A. was in the city sev­
eral days this week.
Oh! Those meat pies, they are good. 
Sausage rolls too, they have the taste 
like more.—Crow's Nest Bakery.'
Tom Caven, well know conductor 
who recently left the services of the 
C.P.R,, will manage the new hotel 
recently erected in Gianbrook.
W. R. Wilson, President of the C. 
N. P. Coal Co., is in Calgary today, 
attending a meeting of the Coal Op­
erators.
B. J. Campbell has been appointed 
organizer for the Elks and will in^- 
stitute a lodge here within the. next 
thirty days.
Joe. Letcher and Colin Commons 
have joined the Prohibition Party, 
Joe will be president and Collie sec­
retary.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Trites sailed on 
Saturday -the 41th from Vancouver 
with a large party from that city 
on a trip around the world. They 
will be gone about four months.
Don't forget the Novelty Dance to 
be given by the Major Robert J. Black 
Chapter I.O.D.E. on Friday, January 
25. Tickets ^l.OO per couple, extra 
lady 59 cents. Dancing 10 to 2. Evans' 
three-piece orchestra.
The drawing for shawl and sweat­
er, under the auspices of the W.A., 
G.W .V.A., was held in December, the 
winrers being, shawl, Mrs. Henney, 
Xr-Siehel and sweater, Miss R. Cairfield, 
Coal Creek.
J. E. XJjdderwctod, & civil engineer 
from Saskatoon, was called to Femie 
this week by the City .Council to look 
into the trouble which the contract­
ors are -having in connection, with put­
ting the water main the Elk
River, Mr. Under;’^?pod was a gueet 
of the Rotary their Thursday
luncheon.
The,, city Police raided the premises 
of ATf Dragon, on Victoria Ave., last 
Tuesday and found sixteen bottles of 
beer and three bottles of liquor cun­
ningly hidden under -the cellar floor. 
The police had just about given up 
the search after tapping walls, floor­
ing, etc., for false pannelling, when 
Constable Davis discovered a hole in 
the- flooring of the cellar under the 
p.tairway. Upon removing consider­
able rubbisJi the Constable discovered 
the liquor, which was promptly con- 
.:fiscatecl. ..Tins case.has not, as yet, 
come up for trial. /
Dr. King’s -non-committal ansfwor 
to the rumor that- he may not be! a 
candidate in this riding at the next 
federal election, will give rise to dis­
quieting questions as to whether the 
East Kootenay riding is to be sacri­
ficed for the sake of gratifying am­
bitions that the Coast entertains of 
getting a minister into a seat there, 
for reasons that can bo imagined, and 
which prdbably have some backing at 
Ottawa. This is either the case, or 
in view of the feeling at Femie over 
the Home Bank debacle, and the re­
sult of the Cranbrook by-election, it 
is no longer considerred a safe seat. 
—Cranbrook Herald.
A WOMAN SHOULD 
HAVE A BANK BOOM
E VERY woman has some little plan of things she would like to buy— 
if she had the money.
It should be a woman’s privilege to handle the 
housekeeping money. iShe can then plan for the 
things she needs, and save for them.
' If oyu are a -wise housewife you,will save for these 
Loose cash your purse soon goes-—it 
tempts v/ou to spend. Keep your money'where 
will be safe, yet available whenever you want it.
Ask for our useful memo book 
It shows -how rapidly small sa'vings grow.
THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA
A. WATSON, Manager FERNIE, B.C.
-.vr.S:
in




Its equal can not be found 
at the price and terms ar­
ranged.
BA.RXON’S




On Frida"y Evening for the Choicest Display of >
FRESH IflLLED MEATS ^
In Town—*-At B^gain Prices
These -are all No. 1 Fresh Killed Government Inspected Meats' ' '"■i > 
We. Handle no Inferior Stuff
Special Prices on Large Cuts of Meats—^Ask for Them 11
try oar
:
Broent word from Spokane says 
that E. C. Olsen, better kno'wn in Fer- 
nie as “Stoney,” .has secured a big 
two million dollar logging contract in 
Priest River, Washington and is in a 
fair -way to clean up a nice little 
stake. When "iStoncy” left Femie a 
few years ago, ho was broke, but not 
down and uut. He went down into 
the Big Bend country in Oregon where 
he grubbed around for about a year 
and then came (hack to Spokane, where 
he applied: for a job with the Dia­
mond Maitch Company!*-He was of­
fered' a job at $7^,per month in a 
bush camp. "Stonoy” remarked that 
this wns not a very husky salary to 
keep a family on, but if there was 
any chance for a raise, he would take 
it on: The manager told him to go to 
it. Once a week the boss eamo aroiind 
find looked), him up and every time he 
came "Stonoy” got a raise. He work­
ed liko n „rojan and made good at 
every job ho was put on. At the end 
of the flrst year he was -drawing down 
a salary of $5000. The management 
of the company became vacant shortly 
after and ho was recomimondod'. for 
job. -Ho made good and it was 
through his nsseciation with this con 
cewi that ho recently was able tti 
secure the big logging contract and 
put him in a position whore ho may 
bo nblo to clean up a real stake. All 
‘iStonoy'a” did friendB here wiah him 
every Success.
YEAST CAKES
The Women of Mooseheart Legion 
held their monthly whist drive and 
dance in the Lodge room on Tue^y 
evening, which was largely attended 
by the Loyal Order of Moose and 
their wives. Cards were played until 
9.80 pm. after which refreshments 
were served. Dancing was then the 
order of the evening until 12.30 Bro. 
Jame.s Whitehouse officiating at the 
piano in his usual style. Everybody 
voted they had a good time, and went 
home tired but happy^ The followinL 
is the prize winners at the whist 
drive: Ladies' 1st prize, Sister Pugh; 
2nd prize, Mrs. 'H. Brown; Booby, Sis­
ter Sayago; Gents’ lat prize, Bro. 
Oartlidge; 2nd prize, Bro. C. Carter; 
Booby, Bro. Maepherson.
For your Sunuay morning breakfast
Home Made Tomato and Pork Sausage
They are Very Tasty
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.
Main Market Phone a Palace Market Phone 14
FOR SALE Horse, hai-ness, buggy 
and. sleigh. $86.00 takes it. G. Smith 
CoOcato, Box 209.




Increase Over 1922 is $J5,000,000
This is the Magnificent Record of
SUN LHiE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
PHONE 82 M.A KASTNER
AGENT
P.O. BOX 854
FOR RENT — Attroctlve, 4 room 
cottage, with wood and coal shed and 
garage, 63 Muaon A.ve. Also for 
rent—2 room dwelling, partly fur- 
niishcd, 61 Mason Ave. Apply to 96 
PellattAve. jll|2
TENDERS — Tondem will bo re­
ceived up to Jan. 15, for the purchase 
of Lot 11, Bloolc 18, corner^ of Pcdlatt 
Ave. and ’’niTray Stree-t. Addrese, 
Box 1098, City. d2aia
FOR SALE—Pour room house with 
-b.ith-room, scullery, back porch and 
verandah, on concrete basement. Full- 
sized lot with shack ouitahlo for garv 
ago at back, 147 Pollatt Ave. d21|8
Are Not The
'7usl as Good** Xmd
tititmittwwtmumfttntimttmmmimitttmmmtmmm THEY ARE
BOARDERS WANTED—Day, week 
or monOi, roasonablo ratoa, home 
cooking.- Mrs. John Turner, Waldo 
Boardlriif Ilousei, 80 Howland Ave.
T DRESSMAKING — Ladles'D^'ei^^ 
nr.rl Sport Sa’ta ji. Sj)cc.Iall.v; fi
Ohildmn's Wear and Plain S(-vlng. 
Work called for and delivered fiply 
Mra. W. Abbey, Chipm an Avi'ntte, 
P.O, Box 725. idiltf
FERNIE MUSIC STORE & OPTICAL PARLORS
CLEAR AS ' A QUEEN;OF
ABELL 'niEM ALL
PLAYS THE BEST RECORDS BETTER
DON’T FAIL TO SEE AND HEAR THE
NEW CONSOLE MODELS
Walnut SERANADE $200.00 
Walnut MARQUETTE $150.00 
Mahogany TRAVATORE $135.00 Upright
MUSICAL SUPPLIES and INSTRUMENTS
Vlolina - E&ujas - Ukeks - Maudeliue - and Other InHirumentii 
Step in ««d Look Over My Sleek
STUDENTS rausic A SPECIALTY
All the Lateel Popular Sheet M'ustc,. Waltxea aPd Fn.K Trota
l’. n^ ^ - I!"'. ,. j ' <■ '''Tv ■■"-~—w?^~*-V-~--
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Increased Bank Clearingfs —> Win­
nipeg bank clearings for the week 
ending - Dec. 27, showed an increase 
of $6,000,000, as compared iwrath the 
corresponding week of last year. The 
1923 clearings for the week mentioned 
were $50,777,441 and for 1922 $44,- 
430,710.
Refutes Tales of Harvesters —r- In 
a recent issue of the Toronto Globe,- a 
statement appears from a Scottish 
immigrant to Ganada in the form'^ 
a letter to the “Edinburgh Scotsman* 
taking exception to the action ^f Bri^ 
ish harvesters who have returae'd to 
the Old' Country with tales of 
ship and suffering endured this year 
while in the Donainion. He empha­
sizes the fact that 12,000 Britishers 
who came to Canada for the 1923 har­
vest, only 500 to 1000 had gone back 
and these few had made noise ahc. 
trouble so out of proportion to their 
number that many must have been 
led to believe that they were voicing 
the feelings of the harvesters in gen­
eral.
Brostedt, Hong Kong, General Traf­
fic Manager for the orient and Wil­
liam Phillips ,Dondon, European man­
ager. ,
Canadian Wheat to Brazil — For 
the first time in the history of the 
Canadian grain trade, wheat was ex­
ported from Canada to South Amer­
ica, one of the Dominion's largest ex­
port firms having the honor of work­
ing this first shipment from Winni­
peg to Eid de Janerio, capital of 
Brazil. Brazil has always been ah 
iinperter of both wheat and flour, do 
ing a lange trade in -the latter copi- 
mpdil^ especially, but naturally she 
has always' secured -her requirements 
fidm- the neatiby Atglfehtine. The pres­
et time, however, is b'etween seasons 
m the sputh apd; the Brazilian Millers 
require Oanailian yrhe|^ for blending 
purposes. ' The shipment was made 
f^'om Vancouver via the Panama.
Record Oat Yield —r A yield of 140
b-uahels- pf o^ts pe:? acre is reported 
from iLloy^minster, Alberta. THie 
crop was. grown'by E.-, S. . a
■far'caer ,©f -thatdistricts' wh-o thrfe-biied 
S.0S0 bushels from 7^i acres His 
.other oats ran 120 bushels per acre.
Low Fares for Sports — Excursion 
rates from St. Paul and Miimeapolis 
will prevail over the Minneapolis ant 
Sault Ste. Marie Railway to Winni­
peg for spPrts week ,b,eginning Feb­
ruary 11, accordinig to iMorraation 
just received by the Winnipeg Boarc. 
of Trade. It is understood that the 
same rate, namely, a fare and a third; 
will also apply on Canadian Natioha 
lines from all points in Manitpba, Sas- 




Fd** Mayor, Aldermen, 
School Trustees ^d 
Police Commissioners
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby elvea to 
the Electors Of the Municipality of 
Pernie and Fernle School Elstrlct, that 
I reauire the presence of the said 
Electors at the Council Chamber, City 
Hall, Pellatt Avenue, Fernie, B.G., on 
the 14th day of January, 1924, at Twelve 
o’clock noon Coast Time (one o’clock 
p.m. local time) for the purpose of 
electing persons to represent them In 
the Municipal Council as Mayor and 
Aldermen, and in the School Board as 
School Trustees, and on the Board of 
Police Comrhlsslorers as Police Com­
missioner.
New Lake Record — Creating a new 
lake navigation record, the S.S. C. O. 
vienkins cleared Fort Wiiliam on De­
cember 24, and arrived at Midland, 
December 28. This voyage marked 
the close of lake navigation for the 
sea^n, and broke the record set 'two 
years ago by the C. O. Jenkins when 
she cleared Fort William on Decem­
ber 2lBt with a cargo of grain.
British Demand Growing—That all 
-iJinancial arrangements had been made 
in. London, England,-by W. Hill Fos­
ter, the well known cattle dealer who 
mhde a record run recently over the 
lOanadian National to Quebec 
overseas shipment of cattle, for .the 
hfhportsndon from -Ganada of 12^000 
store cattle in weekly lots of 259, com- 
mentihg -February; Was "stated ...this; 
%eelk at Winnipeg iby Gol. A. H. Mtil- 
lins, who had the information by cSble 
fxoon. Mr. Foster. . '
Proskinsnt Visitor —- F'r4?m.ier Mas­
sey, of New Zealand, spent New 
Yeai*'s Eve in Winnipeg en route from 
the recent CEonfifc-rence of premiers in 
England. Massey had just a short 
tiTsie in the ciiy, during the stay of 
the Osinadian National “Continental 
Limited,” arid his stay was spent at 
Hie Port Gary Hotel seeing friends 
resident in Winniiieg. . ,
The AloUe -of Nomitiutlon 
of Candidates -ShoU he aM FuIIowmi 
The candidates shall be nominated 
in writing; the writing shall be sub­
scribed by t-wo Electors of the Muni­
cipality as proposer and seconder, and 
shall be delivered to the Returning 
Ofli-cer at an.y tlrnu between the date 
of the notice and P.JA Coast
Time (Three F,M, Locnl Time) of the 
day ot hisminsitioEs; the said 'writin.g 
may be in the t'ot-m a-iurabered 6 in 
the Bchsdulo of the Municipal BleatlosJB 
Act and shall ,-3ttifca ,the names, resi­
dence and occupation or description of 
each porson In such maraier
as f’.ulllclently to identify such candl- 
dat-i; and ih the event of a poll bolnsc 
necossary, auch poll BhivU he opened 
on Thursday, the 17th day of January, 
A.E. 1824, at the. Council Chanibor, 
City Hall, . Pallatt Avenue, Fernie, 
British Columbia, of -which evG'i'y per­
son is hereby racuired to i.aks riotico 
and govern himsols! accordingly.
New C.N.B. Station* — A splendid 
new addition to the buildings in the 
town of Emerson, Man., is the new 
Gahadian National Railways station 
recently opened to the public there. 
.The buildjing is. 50 feet by 26 feet, 
heated: by hot' air, electrically light­
ed, and has a large public waiting 
room, ticket office, express rooms 
and full-sized basement.
' Cut-Off in Operation.—r Announce- 
inetntv is .. made .from. ..generjal ,ho^- 
quari^s of the Canadian; Natibh&l 
RiaiXways that the Dimg .Lac Cut-OK, 
^e new connecting link betw^n-the 
i^uthem- and northern transcontinent- 
U routes of the system betwTOh To­
ronto land Winmpeg has been com 
pleted and that the operation of pas­
senger trains over the new route will 
commen^^ on Saturday, jaiSuary/6th. 
The Long Lac Cut-off, which is about 
>30 mpes in length^ commlences ait 
Long Lac station about 640 ea^ of 
.Winnipeg on the southern: traiiscon-i 
*tinental route of the National system 
between Toronto and Wippipog* Fr<W 
'Long Lac station it runs almost due 
north to Nakina, which; is about- 600 
miles east of, Winnipeg oh the north- 
em traiisconlnnental rout©.' By u^ng 
the new cut-off in the .ojperation of 
..“The National” the 'transcontinental 
train -of the Canadian National Rail- 
; ways running out of Torohto daily; 
a saving in time of fi-ve hours and 
.five minutes -will be made. The pres- 
iiont schedule of “The National” calls 
' for its departure at 10.45 p.m. daily 
and its arrival in Winnipeg at 9.16 
p.m. of the second day. The , schedule 
over the Long Lac Cut-off rente calls 
for its arrival in Winnipeg at 4.10 
pan. on the second day .
Western Turkeys:. -—. The western 
■turkey is in,solid with Mon-treal. Five 
turkeys out of every six which cunie 
into that city from outside poih^ 
this ;Yedri c^ihe Manitoba, • Sas;-
kaiciiewan- :br Ail^rta, and 60,0(ib 
birds were consumed on Ghris-bmhs 
Day;' aic^b*dihg to -Montreal dealers, 
or three times ias many :as, ever before, 
^iad it hot been- iPqr' the .wiMtem sup 
^y;. GHnsi^as turkey, in Montreal 
would' hUVe' (coi^ ■ 60 cents per pound, 
instead of around 36 cents.
'HwBWfiwrttSMss'ffaj? M'S-j-or. ■
'rhe parsons q,uullHed to bo iiomlnatocl 
and elocted as and to hold' the oftloe 
of Mayor of .any city ■ shall, save , as 
otherwise provltted in the Municipal 
Act, be snob as are British subjects of 
the full-age of twen,^y->oive years -who 
have been, for the six months next 
preceding the date of nomination and 
are :registered, in the -Land Registry 
Office as ow.ners of land ’or land and 
Improvements -within' the city of the 
value, as assessed on the last assess-*' 
ment roll.' -of one thousand dollars or 
more over and above all registered 
judgments aiid charges, or who are 
the holders of lands within the city 
acquired by them by agreement ', to 
purchase under the “Soldiers’ Land 
Act,” or .the “Better Housing Act,” or 
the “Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 19'17,” of 
the Homl'uion. or the, .‘.‘Soldiers’ Settle­
ment Act,' 1919,” of the Dominion, and 
have paid the sum of one thousand dol­
lars or tnor,® .upon the principal of the 
purchase price under such 'agreement 
to-purchase. . — ^ i
iCiuraliffcaittba ©or A-iderinen 'and
, Police, .Commissioner
aifff'ed to be nominated
C.N.R. Earniiigs — The -gross eran- 
ings of the -Canadian National Rail­
ways for the week ending December 
1928, were .■$6;466i793^ being an in­
crease of $778,084, or 14 per cent-. 
a-3 conipar^ -with the corresponding 
week of 1922. * The gross eamanga 
from-Jahuary 1 to December 21, 192S,‘ 
were $248ly647;527487, (beingf lan lin- 
Crease of ;$20i967,^21.18 as comimrbd 
■wi-th the corresponding period of 19^2.
.The person's qu ' ................... . _____^
-and-'electe-d - as and to . lidld the office 
rof .'Alderman of. any city. s]hall. save as 
otherwise 'provldefd i'h the -Municipal 
Act,, b.e: such, as are British subjects o'i 
the full age of ,twenty-bac, years who 
ha-ve been -for th'e'-'slx 'months' next 
preceding the date of nomi-natlon and; 
are registered in 'the Land ,-Registry 
Office as. owners of land, or land and 
I improvements —within---the- city, of the 
} value, as assessed on the .last assess- 
'ment roll, of five hundred 'dollars or 
more over and above: all xegistered 
judgments and charges,, or. who are 
the holders of lands -within the city 
acquired by them . by agreement .to 
purchase under the "Soldiers’ Land 
Act.rr. or the “Better Housing Act,” or 
the “Soldiers' Settlement Act,. 1917,” of 
the Doml'nion; or the “Soldiers’ Settle-* 
ment Act, 1919,’’ of the Dominion, and 
have paid the sum of live hundred 
dollars -or more upon the principal 
of the purchase price under such 
agreement to purchase.
Seeing Canada — The trip from 
Portlanci, “Orb*, tb T-bledo, ^ Ohio; for 
the'Scott High ■^hool Football team 
of the latter city ’wll be taken; as far 
as possible over the Canadmn Nation­
al Railways in -order to j^ve the boys
.(InallflentlonN of TruMtees : i 
la Muntotiinl School DlafrletM
'The quailflcations of candidates for 
election' as-trustees for any . municipal 
.school, district shall, mutatis. m-utandis, 
he 'the like 'gualiffcatlonB as are pre­
scribed by- la-w for persons -eligible 
for election as Aldermen or' Council-.- 
lore of the Municipality comprised in 
the school ' district, except that every 
candidate shall be actually resident in 
the school district. The wife or the 
husband of every person -who-is qualified 
^ .. . , -. to become a candidate for-eleotlo-n as•an opportunity -bo VICIW Western Can-,,a .trustee under the foregoing provls- 
ada and see as much as possible of this. Bection .shall, if she or ho
the Canadian Rockies on their way 
home.
^------------- O ^---------
is of the full age of twenty-one years 
arid is actually resident' in the school 
district, be qunllfled also to become r 
candidate for election ns a trustee for 
the school district.
Eastern poultrymen fear that they 
may be shell-shocked. British Colunir 
bia eggs are being sold on the Mon­
treal market.
Given under my hand at Fernie, 
British Columlil.a, this 3rd day of Jan­
uary, A.D. 1(124.
A1: ’I’H U It .1. MOFIf AT'r,
Returning Ofllcor.
, Lprb Market for Canada *— A live 
market for Canadian lum-bor, cured 
meats, livestock and other produce is 
being developed ip the orient, accord­
ing to'Mir. A. Brostedt, orien'tal rep­
resentative of the Canadian National 
Rajlways and the Canadian Govern 
ment Merchant Marine, who was in 
Winnipeg recently on his way back 
from conferences in Montreal. China 
and Japan aro both buying consider­
ably more- Canadian produce than 
heretofore, Mr. Brostedt stated, and 
thoro da room for much groat develop­
ment if Canadian. m vnufacturoro and 
CMjiorters'wiU study iho needs of the 
oriental market and arrange for rep- 
roso-a^tion in the orient by -business 
men who know those couLnries.
D«*pfsrtm«-i»f of l.nitilM
Cabinet shuffling at Ottawa would 
be*‘simplifiod if the players were re­
quired to place, their cards on the 
table.
NOTICE
Appltcnllon i-or C>rnir,liig Fv-rmMN f<u- 
SxiiMon «>t 10Z4
B.C. Mineral Output — The mineral 
production of British Columbia for 
1928 shows an increaso of 12.8 per? 
cent, in m-onctary yalue over that of 
the previous year. The output for 
1923 was valued at $39,609,768, as 
against $86,158,843 for 1922, an in­
crease of $4,540,915, The 1921 pro­
duction was valued at $28,066,641.
Return from Conference Mr. G. 
E. Bunting, General Traffic Agent of 
the CanatUaii National Railways in 
Australia, accompanied Premier Mas­
sey across Canada this week en route 
to A'Um Lrai-iLa. M.i'. BuaLiag was j-w- 
turnhig from a conference of Oana-d- 
i«n National officials in Mqitlroal, 
which was atiendtsd by the com pony's 
foreign roprcsentatlvoB, including A,
After hJ-s long and weary exile 
the forme-r Gorman Crown Princo is 
recuperating in -the Tyrol. Although 
his -ex-highnesB has sung his swan 
song the natives may teach him how 
to warble.
Hie Things i„ Me are 
That Count ^
happiness. Health first, 
the others follow. Good 
digestion is most important. 
At the firstaignof disorder take uefose of
ApplIcatlonK for permits to graze 
llvoatock on the Crown range -within 
each grazing dlstriot of the. Province 
of British Columbia, mnst ho Uloff with 
the District Forester at Cranbrook, 
Ifort George, Kamloops, Nelson. Prlnoo 
Rupor;- Vancouver, Vernon an<l ■Wil­
liams Lake, or with the Commls•loner 
of Grazing, T'arliament Bullilings, 'Vic­
toria, B.C., on or before March J5th. 
1024.
Blank forms upon whlob to sulnnlt 
applications may bo obtnlnort from the 
District Foreatern at the above named 
places, or from the Department of 
jjands at Victoria, B.C.
Ci .11. NndCM.
Deputy Minister of Lantis. 
Department of Lamls,
Victoria, B.C.,









24 III iiixy <>r
nurtOinHn or
i tit L Ol
Ki'aled i.endern will tm 
the Minister of Laiidz, at 
iiiD-r tliiiik noon on tlie 
January, 1924, for tb«
l.,Ujft.l4 *.,• 1...,,,. ‘k .ii
Ii'lr, q'aiiiaran, HprUoe amt Vallow IMne 
(Ui Lot atniV, Kootenay lllptrlr.l, svlio-.it 
■l\4i tullea (mat of WaMS. Two (2) 
yea.» will be allowesl for renio'vsil <»f 
timber. Fiiriher parlU'.ularH of th« 
Chief Fsirestsir, VIelorIh, <,r DIs-
trl.-(. Ii'orostcr, Cranl»rooU, D.i';, .lllja
TAKE NOTlCiO that I, Andrew Ron 
en, whose luhiresn Is Jaffray, B, C.. 
will apply for n licence to usa the 
waters of Big flsmtl Creek for “Cloar- 
Ing-streamB” purpose (l.o„ otearlng and 
improving the stream for ilrivlng, 
t.-'omlng, or rafting of logs). The 
points in the stream lietween which It 
Is proposed U clear are 0245 to tin 
mouth of Big Hand Crorit, The es 
tlinate mneivgo between the sal- 
points is 3>4 miles. The term pro 
posed for the Uceno«» Is Ono year. This 
netlf-e ‘ nfas pouted on the ground on 
the 4th day of December. 1923. A. copy 
of 1hli« police and an appUcotton pur- 
Hiiant thereto and to the “Wnter Act. 
1914," will he filed In the otiten of the 
AViilcr II e<’ortl<-i- at .l'''ornU!, U.C. Db- 
lecHont; to the appUcatlou rna-*- be filed 
11 n vUt- f4«P! vViiii'f- i k fiiu. * n-.1 u, w I vn 
the Comptroller of "Water Rights, Par- 
llnniiitii ItnildlnKS, Victoria. ll.C,, with­
in thirty days after the ar.«t appear- 
anee nf thlH notice In a ineal neww- 
nnper. The dale of the flrsi nu1>llca- 




Healtli and good looks
—the teward of internal cleanliness
-• \ ‘A*
Qood Look* Throughout Llfo If You Keep Clean /nterna/tu
EALTH and good looks go 
hand in hand. If you do not 
keep clean internally, your looks 
and health are undermined to­
gether. A clogged intestine breeds 
poisons that reach every 
part of the body. These 
poisons ruin the complex­
ion and undermine 
health. Constipation 
brings on such ailments 
as headaches, bilious at­
tacks, and insomnia-'"- 
each of which sapsyour 
health and vitality. Soon much 
more serious ■ conditions follow.
In constipation, say intestinal spe­
cialists, lies the primary cause of 
more than three-quarters of all ill­




Laxatives ‘and cathartics do not 
overcome constipatioh, s-ay s a noted 
authority, bu t by tKei r continued use 
Send only to aggravate the condi­
tion and often • lead 'to permanent 
iniury.
Medical science, through knowl­
edge of die intestinal tract gained 
by X-ray observation, has found 




The lubricant, NujoLpeiietrates and 
softens the hard food -waste and 
thus hastens its passage through 
and out of the body. Thus Nujol 
brings internal cleanliness.
Not a Medicine 
Nujol is not a lax­
ative and cannot 
gripe. Nujol is 
used in leading 




Cleanhst^ Demands More Than Sath/np:
Don't give dis- ^
ease a start. Adopt this habit of 
internal cieanlmess. 'Nujol is not. 
a medicine. Like pure water, st is 
harmless. Take Nuj ol as regulajrly 
as you brush your teeth, or wash 
your face. For ’jale hy all druggists.
TRADE MARK BKOISTEREU
For Internal Cleanliness
HE National Parks oi' Canada
aro a haven for wild life; 
whoro guns and hunting .dogs
aro forbidden and wberp t.ho ani-
Ollmala have coma to look 'upon! jnan ' 
ns their friend rather than as thoir 
dostroyor. As a result wild ani­
mals are increasing in tho, national 
parks of Canada and the graceful 
deer, the lordly bison and tho nl- 
way.s intoroatittg bear Hv-o at poaco 
in thoir natural habitat without 
molostation.
At Jasper .National. Park in Al­
berta, which Is 4,400 squaro milos 
in oxtont and tho largest of Canada’s 
national parks, bears, door, moose, 
mountain sheep and goats abound, 
and the visitor llnda also great 
numbers of smaller anlmala such as
beaver, squirrel and others which 
li;are becoming quite tame Bi.nco they 
realize 'that they .are protected
At \L®^inwrlglii, on the main lino
of tbo Csnodli*i» National Railways, 
east of .EdmoMiton,.ther« exists one 
of tbo flnent dewonatrntinrts nf -tbo 
feasibility at gamo' conservation, 
for tbere, In the hultalo park are 
some i.OOO animals, tho growth 
from a herd ef 7,16 which was pur­
chased some nixtson year* ago 'hi 
tho Canadian Governmon't and al
lowed to multiply in peace. So 
great has boon tho development of 
tho herd that this fall 2,000 of tho 
surplus onimnls had to bo alnugh- 
tored and in tini spring another' 
2,000 young buffalo are . to bo 
moved Into tho northern hinterland 
and allowed to roam nt will there 
under conditions whore they also 
will bo safe from ruthless hunters.
In addition to buffalo, the gov­
ernment has at Walnwright largo 
numbers of elk and yak, which are 
fast becoming unknown animals 
except to the adventurous hunter 
iwho was nronared to go miles be­
yond tho limits of civilization, and 
those animals also are mulllplying 
In the conditions under which they 
nro being kept.
Visitors to Jasper Park at tbo 
present time find cinnamon, brown 
nnd black bearfl very numerous; If 
they go far enough an«1d they may 
reacli the haunts of tho grizzly, 
still within tho pork limits. Doer 
may bo found browsing within a 
stone’s threw ef .Tnwper Pnrk 
Lodge, tho bungalow camp hotel 
operated by the Canadian National 
Railways and cariboo are reportedto be becoming more piontitidS year
................:nby year. The “bighorn' moun
tain aheep <ipaii»es peocefuly along
the- lower slopes of the groat 
mountains which rise on every side, 
while the more timorous mountain 
goat may bo seen on the higher 
BlopOB, making his way over pro- 
carioua footing and seeming to 
challenge tho camera enthusiast to 
climb up nud include his picture in 
tho collection.
By means of tho sunctuarioa 
which have been given to various 
animals, tho younger Canadians 
growing up today can now and in 
the future see for themaolves, 
specimens of various big game ant. 
mals which a few years ago were 
ihreatenbd with destruction. And 
since Canada was almost the last 
native haunt of many of those, such 
ns tho buffalo, tho educational 
value alone of tho sanctuaries i« 
great, Tho experiments already 
made 'have shown that such nni- 
mala as the buffalo can readily bo 
.propagated in captivity nnd lin their 
case also, tho revenue derived by 
the govormnont from tho sale of lu.H'ff«.lo hfdor. end hoeds
from the animals which it has he- 
eomo necessary to kill, will, It is
estimated, go a long way towanda 
■ for tho cost of the experl-paylni
ment and iho upkeep of the' Na­
tional Parks.
i
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Vdsions of Uncle >Sam extending a 
<B{plom;^’tic hand of lecognitipn and 
igreeting to the Moscow Government, 
’which aippeared to various minds in 
Washington and Moscow after the 
T*r€«ident spoke of his hope of a 
change of attitude “near at hand" in 
1*^ address to Congress, went glim­
mering when Secretary Hughes hpd 
his Bay on Russia less than two weeks 
later. And the upshot of it all is that 
OUT editors and political oorrespond- 
euis seem certain that recognition of 
tl^ Soviet Government is now farther 
^way than ever, 'o^nion being divided 
•over the-desirability of the prolonged 
l^stponment, and over the Hughes 
way of doing the postponing. Inci­
dentally, the subject is opened up for 
-Oongressional discussion, with Sen­
ators Bora hand others demanding 
more light, - and Secretary Hughes 
publishing documents showing the 
Muscovite desire to put a Red flag on 
-the White House.
T^er© seems to he little, sectional 
or partizah grouping of the apparent­
ly predominating proportion of papers 
which express approval of the Hughes 
policy. The Philadelphia Bulletin (R.) 
'likes the “ring of righteous wrath to 
HugheS; note.,’* The Proviasn-oe 
Mews (Ind.) declsres that Secretary 
"Hughes nexrer contrSbuttwl ■finer 
•docojiient" 'ihan his reply to the Rus- 
isies?. officials, in tha^'humbl e»tima 
of the New York Cum •\orcSa’ 
‘**S«:;iEir'etary Hughes, by the a j i. e 11, 
which -he addi'cssed the »” *' s
■pots, dM snore to reaffiim pe p^e 
in this jcountTy in the r of ’-‘-
JiTt^ the Coan/munist t-si-rorists s;fid ha- 
tiqifi-wre^ers to stew in their own 
jmce unti Ithey have a change of 
lieart than he could by a baker’s doz- 
©n of diplomatic notes,' couched in in­
volved phrases capajble>ipf_ being read 
^any way that best suited the reader.” 
As the New York Tribune (Rep.) sees 
iti whatever the temporary profits of 
"broader trade relations might he, “we 
can net afford to deal at present wilfh 
•a Russia which stands aloof from dec- 
’ ent. standards of international assoc- 
iation.’^ Russia now, it explains, does 
•not reject the rules of international
]^AE MURRAY FLAYS '
RABID FILM CRITICS
MAE MURRAY in a Scene from *‘THE FRENCH DOLL” 
Orpheum Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday, January 16 & 17
comity or the sanctity of internation­
al engagements, “it does not want to 
acimowledge the validity of the Rus­
sian Government's dp’bi: to xhe Arseri- j 
emi Ghverxisnent, or of Russian dehtni 
to -AiSiaericaT!; eitisens,” and jt enconi- 
ng-e-s “prO'pagancid hsre foi tha forcible 
o'varthrow cf our Rerjv.bh'Uair instj.t'.- 
tions.” According to The rriburie:
‘These offense 4, iTigamst i.iteinia- ^ 
tionei decency maAO Soviet Russia an 
outlaw. Our people do not deny Rus- 
fiia’t rsght io govern haraeif and to 
put up with despotism, posturing j 
eife'ner as Bolshevism or Czarism. But 
we do demand that Russia shall'go 
back to civilized conduct of her for­
eign relations before the United 
States gives her the benefit of diplo­
matic recognition.
“Russian Communism is a Box and 
Cox a:^air. Governing in the Krem­
lin, it may promise not to agitate for 
the destruption of other Governments. 
But sitting in the Third Internation­
ale, it can supply state funds for such 
•agitation, as ii; has been doing for a 
long jtime in the case of the United 
.States.”". _ .. •
Or, as a Demorcratic paper, the 
Wilmington (Del.) Every Evening' 
puts it; . ;
“So long as the Communist party 
thrusts it .^fingers into all the' nctivir; 
ties of-life in Russia, including its 
economic side,: and "its educational and 
religious -sides; '^and so'- long as the 
.peasan'^.-^-and- industrial-- classes:.at/^ 
itempt -to- set up ■ a- rule of equali'ty' of 
ownershipf, and socialistic 'c^ 
tion, Russia’s Government, always will 
Stand upon 'ah - uncertain brink: Evr 
identally' it is this condition that im­
presses itself oh the mind of 'Secre­
tary Hughes; and until Russia has 
found herself in the spirit of true 
representative government, based up­
on sourad'legal and economic -principles 
she will reiPaih isolated from the 
other nations of the world.—^Literary 
Digest. • ■. ^
Help the yeteram
'T’lry : tliis .:,iiew
The poBter-JudgiWB Coir»pctitioi> now being **•
■Canada for tW benefit of the Veteran}* »* ®**®
of.fho moat fascinating of games. On Ihe ticlcet-foljd®r wl*i®i* 
■doDtors of $1:.20 are presented with, sixteen of the most 
famous posters of BOVRIL are reproduced in colojrs.
■Whicli are the 12 best, in order of merit, is what you must 
decide. The folder shows jiiat what you must do and how 
to do it. .
It is an, intercsling (rial of taste and judgment to class these 
posters in the order which popular fancy will endorse. It is 
a real game which can be played overhand oVerhgain. ajjd in 
which all the family catt join and which will inletest visitors, 
be they young or old. ^ „ . ,. , .
And just think of the possible yeyrard? A Prize which is a 
real fortune—and you help an excellent cause.,, ;
' You can make as many trials ns you like—for every donation 
of $1.20 one ticket-folder is presented, thus $12.00 secures 10 
folders—though only one, prize will be given to one person.
BOVRIL LIMITED hue domitcd iE36,bOO, nhout $1I3$^888» 
wl|icb baa beew divided mlo 2,003 prizes. The first t^e aSfb 




« Send donations to any of the following organizations or th«ur 
branches are actively interested and ask your hdp
Viitaeiiiii#.’ Associatl.oit of Groat Britain 
CIroat War Vataran*’ AascMElalion . •
Army anJ Navy "ValoranS In Canada .
Va|«*TM*« In C^nadf * * ♦ •
Grand Arnuf »t Uoltad Vatatana . .
Park Ava., Manlraat 
. Citlaan BniUtn*, Ottawa 
. 12t Bishop St., Montvaal 
Main SirpMit, Wipnipav 
tt Gartfurd Straat#
M
I Here and Xhere jj
A grizzi.'/, bear- ibHjrbscve: ba
one of ti.e fojitwrcjj IJn-i Winter 
Car-.ival at Bitm'f in Pcbrisc-rv.
Ten Canniii&n end tlxr-co UrJtcrJ 
,Sfste.s ter.ms have er(,t<-rc''!l
the Snstex'n Interna-tioiis-il IJog 
Derby, which will be -run du'ring fhes 
Winter Carnival in Quebec, Feb­
ruary 21, 22 and 23.
Ptogres.s ard brj^Kt pro-apoet.? i;t 
the development of sodium sulphate 
in Saskatchewan is reported by the 
Bureau of Labor and Industries. 
Sodium sulphate recovered from 
SaS'katphewan deposits is noyr being 
used in the manufacture of glass at 
Redcliff.
A report of the British Columbia 
fndu^rial Commission Department 
sho-w's loans -to. industries amounting 
to $1,176,694 embracing 6C plants. 
Repayments have been mrde oh 
principal by 55 industries. Total re-’ 
payments amount to $181,428, of 
which $71,245 was interest.
For V the purpose of extending 
Canadian trade in Greece, v Turkey 
and the Eastern Mediterranean,' W. 
McL. : Clarke, Canadian Trade Com­
missioner at Milan', Italy, has been 
instructed 'to ■ visit these countries 
andi report on the opportunities' for 
the sale of Canadian goods.
-;'S ■ •'■ ■ ‘A . ■ -v ■ '• ■
E.,i‘D. Calvert,- noted . guid^ , and, 
sportsman of Rainy Riv6r,"who has 
^^nl^ml^chv towards 4bririging '^tour­
ists rSfrdm. all parts of the United 
S.taies. to. the .Lake of ,the W-oUds, 
states.-that the tourist traffic this 
year has 'greatly ' exceeded" ail pre­
vious years and anticipates a greater 
increase next season. ' ‘
Mae MuiTay, popular Metro star, 
had occasion recently in New York 
to say several things pertinent to 
motion picture -censorship, which is 
just no-w one of the chief topics of 
discussion in and out of movie cir- 
cles. Her remarks, without
any prejudice, offer a sane solution 
equitable to iboth sides of the con­
troversy.
“Since every dndiiridual is bound 
by prejudice,” Miss IHurray is quoted 
to have said, “the most broad minded 
and tolerant of censors is likely to 
have his judgment go astray tbrdUi^li 
.‘oomiplexes’ over which he has- no 
control. Because of such- uncon­
scious prejudice 1 would suggest 
that a By stem be introduced in the 
selection of censors that would cor­
respond to the system used iii the 
selection of jurors, since motion pic­
tures are on'ferial.
“We who make pictures are by the 
very na'ture of censorship put on 
trial. A defendant in a criminal case 
has a right to challenge jurors bel 
cause of prejudice. Motion pictures 
should have the right to challenge 
censors on the same 'ground. If a 
juror is disqualified by prejudice so 
should a censor be disqualified for 
the same recsort,
“In ■my own msc csncors'hip 
a .great -problem. '£:i ‘The French 
Doll/ which .1l ha'-.'c jus-fe completed, a 
fo-x-cuna’ was spoilt on clotlxes aiid sets 
which I, . thoss. 
me, have cov.'S}dev.f?4 froin the ^ftand- 
point 0/ .bs-aaty nad artistic q^-^t. 
Now e cena'ij? might differ with us 
•because of pi'ejudites purely p-arsonsil j 
and order varl-ous soanefi th ' b© | 
A sotIoxss ivast© of money ensued* 
Aloreover since we profess to be 'ex­
perts in our line the censor has ques­
tioned our fitness, while at the same 
time he may bo' not at all fitted for 
his job, his ori'grinal profession bein^ 
at the other, end of the pole. Agaip 
we have seen pictures cut ^t^yi the 
censors in which things that'we be­
lieved should he really cut, were not, 
while obviously harmless things were 
taken out. So you see censorship is 
quite a problem and I think the solu­
tion I-:cffer might go a long way to 
smooth out a lot of unnecessary ..ag­
gravation;” V
Incidentally “The h’rench .Doll,” 
of which Miss Murray was speaking, 
is coming, "to the Orpheum Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday of . next 
week. Mass Murray recently comi^le^- 
ed ‘‘The French Doll” - on the west 






Ipccesentation through Metro and^ ,1s 
sponsored by Tiffany Productions, 
df which Mr. Leonard is director- 
general and M. H. Hoffman gep.^pq.1 
manager.
,—^---------------o--------------------
The thermometer registered 52 be­
low in Dqueet, Quebec, recently, which 
make i-ts On'tario rival; "White River, 
-with 26 beliAv, lo<^ like Palm Beach.
The best part of humun history is 
never, 'written at all. Family life, 
patient service, quiet, endurance, 'the 
training of children, the resistance of: 
'temptation^—these things are never 
mentioned by the historian. ‘
Sausage’ factories in Hamburg are 
beseiged by himgry throngs willing 
to work for their ’“eats.” Sausage 
which sold before the war for'15-and 
20 cents a German pound, which ‘ is 
twelve ounces; has " now reached the 
unprecedented price, of $1.25. .'to, $1.75.
4,iFT Y0|J8
Tqlls l^ovv tq Iqqsen a tendef eoint 
dr callus 'so' it lifts out 
xAKhoiit pain'.
' Top ..reqkleB^^^nieia: and womep 
are pestered 'with corns and 'whip h^e 
at least'-once a week invited an -a^dnR 
death from lockjaw o'y blood poiapn 
are now 'told by a Cincinnati authority 
to use a drug called freezone, - which- 
the. moment a few drops are applied 
'to ihiiy corn ,or callus the soreness is're­
lieved a'hd soon the entire com or cql"* 
Ins', foot and all, lifts off with the fin­
gers. ■ ■■ .■• ,
: • Freezone_^ dries the moment- it -la ap-' 
plied, and simply shrivels the com or><^J' 
lus 'without inflaming or even irrita'tihg 
the-surrounding tissue or skin. A small 
bottle of freezone will ’ cost very- litfle 
at any o’f the drug stores, but 'will poifi-’ 
fciyely rid one’s feet of every hard or- 
soft corn -or hardened callus. If' youc 
druggist hasn’t any freezone he can 
.t at'any wholesale drug house for you-'
United States grain shipped from 
Canadian ports during the. exqp year, 
September 1, 1922 to ■. August 31,, 
1x123, ' totalled 66,"0.Q0,00Q/' bushels. 
This meant "total hkndlirigs'* of ap­
proximately 110,000,000 bushels, as 
it was nedessary for "the "grain to 
pass through the elevators at lake 
ports and at porta of eklt. vV '
Miss Marion , To'wpe, of '.Berlin, 
N.H., who in three years sinch - she 
first put , on a ski, has ' achieved 
fame through her daying and grace­
ful jumping, has express^ her de­
sire to compete with Canada’s best 
girl ski jumpers at the winter sports 
carnival in Quebec on February 23, 
22, 23 and 24th, during whiqh time 
she will make exhTbition jumps.
Further indications that the year 
1923 will create a record in ocean 
traffic are' shown by figures given 
out at the headqqartqrs of the Cana­
dian 'Pacific Steamships,! Bookings 
for westbound sailings ■were excep­
tionally largo, while those for sail­
ings -to the Old Country f'or Chtist- 
maa and, the New.Year wore in ad­
vance of the traffic of any previous 
year. ■- .
The Calgary Board of Trade is 
taking interest in the proposal of 
largo British interests, which In- 
volvcs the utilization, of western 
straw for -the manufacture o* paper 
and other products; and is getting 
all possible information with respect 
to the development of industrloi*. 
Hundreds of thousands of tone of 
straw are burned in the prairies 
every year, which it is dlaimcd baa 
a commercial value.'
St. Jovite, Quebec, has been chosen 
qpce more n« a movie location, and 
arrangements have been made by 
Conrad Nagle and Almn Rubens for 
the transportation of themselves, 
parly of 17 and equipment to that 
•place during the early wintqr. Last 
winter Lionel Barrymore and Seena 
Cwon located at St. Jovite for the 
filming of “Snow BUnd'* prior to 
taking qthor parts of the picture 
around the Chateau Frontbnac, Que­
bec, iind Windermere, British Col­
umbia.
Traffic through the Lachinq Canal 
In 1923 showed an incrfe&ae bver 
that of 1928. in almost every par­
ticular, the total grain carried heing 
88,285,270 bushels, ns compared with 
■87,831,212 In 1922, the 'Iwat pre­
vious year; coal rocelpts totalling 
813,501 tons, compared with 384,575 
tons; the whip tonnage operated be­
ing 6,462,‘200, againsf 4,786,1^43;
ihilpJIKiUMi iti puipvvuod lul-Mtiniik
350,080 tonii. against 313,184 last 
year; the cargo tonnage being 4,* 
411,183, compared with 4,360,328 J 
and the number of passengers car­
ried totalling 78.097, agalnat 60,892 
in 1022.
The Fprd ]|^otor Company of Canada, Limited^ announces a new 
two-door type closed car which will be known as the Tudor SSdan.
It'difiers materially in seating arrangement from the lour-door tyrpe 
recently ahhouhc(^ It is aim lower ip price.
Among the other noteworthy features of this latest Ford model is 
the coach type body—never before available in a low priced car.
The Ford lyfotpr Cpmpany of Canada, Limited, is considerably 
bchin4 fo pmnufqctuding schedule on this type of body. Con­
sequently bte not qbie to state definitely when this model will
be on display in. our el^owrooitia Watch for its appearance.
liiew Ford Pirlces
Codpe|^$;^5 Tudor, $755 Fordor, $895
Ekiltic Slaillhg anil Lighllne Eqtiltttninnl StantlarJ on thete modfiU.
'Popring C^r, ^4!5 B^uhabout. $405 Truck, $495
* iikelrh Starling ani!L(ghllng Efiult^nenf^f85.00 txifo.
All Pric«« I- o. h, Gov<«mra«nt 'bxit*.
,1 • '
A ll Ford tmdeh mou he obtained through 
*?,e Fdid k Fee^ttf Purchase Plan.
•-CAIIS TllUGKS < TRACTORS-
FERMEGMA6E
FBRI'mIE# a>,C.











10 DAYS ONLY COmmENCgNG SATURDAY, JAN. 12 to 22 INCLUSIVE
It has been oar citstom for years at this season^ to clear out the balance of our Fall and Winter stocks regardless of cost. It is not a case of being obliged to^ but we 
consider it good business. This year wc are offering values from all Departments that have never before been equalled in pur Twenty-five Years' merchandising ex- 
peridice*.. Come and be convinced we are here to give you service and are only happy while doing so... The Big Store is your store^ make use of it and us.
. ••.
<ii< •
BIT GOODS BEPABIMENT READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
Flannelette Sheets—$3.25 Pair—
160 Pairs Flannelette Sheets. The largest 
size, 12 toy 4, No. 1 quality, in hbth white a.nd grey 
with either pink or iblue border—Special Sale Price,
Per Pair ..................................... ............... ................ $3.25
Also 150 Pair 11 by ,4 size. Per Pair ............ . $2.40
Bed Spreads— $3.25-^
Heavy crochet spreads, well patterned, fully 
bleached, hemmed ready for use, size 72 by 84, 
Regular $4.50—Sale Price  ............................. $3.25
Bnglish Sheeting-— 75c Yd—
Extra heavy, round thread, 80 incnes wide, 
fully bleaehed. Regular $1.00 yd—^ale Price........75c
■ Comforter Special—-$6.50—
Filled with No. 1 sanitary cotton and cov­
ered with high grade art cambric and finished with 
2 plain isatsen frEXties., size 66 Toy 72, Regular $8.50 
'—Sale Price  ............ ........ ................. ;.............. . $S.50
I’ I
Bath Towels—.f5c Pair— ...
A good bath tov/el, vary aibsorbent, comes . 
in bnch white and colored, size 22 by 46, Itegular :3eJ^vic6able coats for Children, Begular $2.S
$1.25 Pair—Ssas Price, per Pair ..... . ......................  S5c 1 Sale Fs'k.;.:. ........ .................. ....................... $1.7
New Prints— 6 Yards for $1*00—
Good quality Canadian Prints, fast tub col­
ors, in both light and dark grounds. Regular 25c 
a yard— Sale Price, 6 Yards for ..........................  $1.00
Striped Flannelette— 4 Yards for $1*00
1 Yard wide, soft, pure finish, in a big range 
of neat stripes suitable for Eadies’ and Children's 
wear. Regular 36c—Sale Price, 4 Yards for .... $1.00
Bnglish Flannelette—40c per Yd—
Extra strong quality, suitable for pyjamas, 
1 yard wide, shown in pink, blue and mauve stripes 
■in fast washing colors—Sale Price, per Yard .... 40c
New HiderdoVim— 60c per Yd—•
Very soft,, vyuMn finiBh, make up into service­
able bath i-obias, kimonas,, etc., in a range of pretty 
colors and des-lgns, Reguk.r 75e—Sale Frice........SOc
54 Inch Blanket Cloth-— $1*75 Y'cf—
All-wool, shown in 10 wanted colors, makes
60 
75
Special Sale of Millinery—
Our entire stock of millinery offered at 
Prices that will ensure a speedy clearance—
Table No. 1 ......................................Sale Priefe $1.00
Table No. 2, Regular to $12.00, Sale Price $4.75 
Table No. 3, Regular to $16.50, Sale Price $7.95
Furs— 1-3 Off Regular Prices—
This is your opportunity to buy your furs at 
at big saving .... .................... 1-3 Off Regular Prices
Flannel Muddies— $3.25—
Ladies' xnd children's all-wool, flannel mid­
dies, in navy and scarlet—Sale Price i............. . $3.25
"Whits Middies Sale Price $1*50
Children's Coat Sweaters— $2*50—
' Children's coat sweaters. Regular to $3.75 
— Sale Price .................................................... ..........  $2.50
Ladies' Sweaters— $5.50—
Suitable for skating and snowshoeing, extra 
heavy weight—Sale Price .....................................  $5.50
Ladies' Coat Sweaters— $6.75—




Children's Dresses— $2SSf ^S*95, $5.75
Smart little models in all-wool flannel and 
serge—Sals Price ............................. $2.95, $3.95,- $5.76
Children's Sweaters— $1*25—■
All-wool, puilover style, ali colors and sizes. 
Regular $1.85—Sale Price ...................................... $1,25
Ladies' Silk Blouses— $4*50—
Ail styles and colors, Regular to $7.50 — 
Sale Price ................................................................... $4.50
W^hite Voile Blouses ■—■ Half Price
Bloomers— $1*00—
Black sateen and flette bloomers — Sale I 
Price ..............................................................................  $1.00
.
!:
, Huek Towels — 50c a Pair—--
•For© w'hite and a -good dx*ier, si?ie 18 by 36—Sale Price,.. Fr SOe
Ladies' Heather Hose — 65c a Pair—
In Iboth .plain and ribbed, pretty heather and lovet mixtures 
— Sale Price, .per Pair ......................................................................... . 65c
Boy's Worsted Stockings —• 50c a Pair—
All-wool, fast black, heavy 211 rib, szies 6 to 8—Sale. Price 50c
Corset Special— $1,00 Pair—
'The well known Warner make, shown in bro­
cade cloth and fitted with, strong steels and four 
hose supporters, in both elastic and embroidered 
tops, an ideal corset for the average figure — Sale 
Price, per Pair ...., :ki——• $1.00
SPECIAL PRICES ONpOERWEAR
Ladies' Vests and Drawers—- 
65c a Garment— i
Good heavy quality, $n both white and natural, 
all sizes 34 to 40—Sale Price, ^r Garment ____ €5c
25 Per Cent Off Regular Prioes—
For the 10 Days' Sale We are dlKeting our 
entire stock of. Iiadiies%i 'C&rildliren's ({kudi’ Knfant's 
Winter Underwear at 25 Per Cent Off ‘Jugular Prices
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Cutlery— Special $2,50
Knife and Fork Sets, nick- 
el silver, six knives and forks— 
islj^edal ...............a.........*.......... $2.50
Lightning bread kniv^, 8 inch blade, regular 65c—Special .....___ 46e
Tiimed Dessert spoons at a clearing price, per Dos.  ..............   50c .
Durham Duplex Safety Razors, clearance price......   5dc
Assorted pocket knives, 72 real values, each 65e
Scissors—- AT SPECIAL PRICES — Honsehold Knives
Glassware,'Crockery-
Glass Tumblers, bargains, each........ 10c, 16e, 20c
Palm leaf cups and saucers, English eemi-
porcelain, regular $5125—Special ....___ $4.00'
Masterpiece dinner sets, 97 pieces,—Special
Price..........................................  20 Per Cent Off.
Glass Berry Sets, 6 nappies ‘and. berry
bowl, regular $1.25—Special ..................... 90c
Odd cups only, kermis shape, small size
Each ........   lOc
Glass lamps, for table or wall, regular BOc
Special .....  40c
Cups and Saucers, plain white granite, regular $2.50—Special $2.10
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Spats, in all shades, regular
$2.50 Sale Price ............ $1.55
25 per cent, off all Ladies House 
Slippers.
Ladies Boudoir Slippers
Regular $2.50 Sale Price $1.65 
iLsdies’ Black Kid Boots,
Regular $7.50, Sale Price $5.95 
'Ladies’ Brown Oxfords, Reg­
ular $6.50, Sale Price .... $4.95
Ladies'Satin Evening Slippers, Regular $8.00, Sale Price ........ $5.95
Ladies’ Patent, satin back. Evening Slippers, Reg. $8, Sale Price $5.95
26 Pairs Child’s Felt Boots ____ ..............___ ______ ..........___ 20% Off
Child’s Moccasins, Sale Price _.........____ ........................... . 95c
Misses Slippers^ Regular $2.00, Sale Price :.............................. ...... $1.45
Misses Boots, Regrular $5.00^. Sale Price ........................... .......... ...... $3.95
Child’s Felt Boots, Regular $3100, Sale Price ......................... .........$1.95
Youth'S'Leather Boots, Regular $317,5^ Sale Price ........ .......... . $2.95
Boy's Regular $3.50 Pelt Bodts^ Sale Price   1—:...................... . $2.20
Boy’s Shoe Packs; Regular' $2.50,Scile Price ............................ ......... $1.95
Boy’s Moccasins, Regular $2.00, Skle Price ....... ........ ............. . $1.55
Boy’s Regular $4.00 Bobts, Sale Price ............... ............ .................. $2.95
Men’s Pelt Boots, Regular $4.50, Sale Price ............... ........-....... $3.65
Men’s Shoe Packs, Regular $6.50, Sale Price ........................ :............ $4.95
Men’s Dress Boots, Regular $7.50, Sale Price
Men’s $12.00 Invictus Boots, iSale Price ..........................




■SEE OUR 50c BARGAIN TABLE
Night Gowns —$1*00—
Made up in good quality white flette 
and cambric, all sizes—Sale Price .... $1.00
SALE OF LADIES DRESSES
Ladies' Dresses— $19*50—
Exclusive models, shown in poiret 
twill, tricotine and silks. Regular up to 
$35.00—Sale Price      ....;  $19.50
Ladies' Coats— $19*50-^
Smart styles in good quality velours 
and tweeds, all sizes. Regular up to $3^.00 
-^-^ale Price ............................. ................. $19.50
Ladies' Goats—
The balance of our LiadiesI Winter 
Coats to be. cleared regardless of cost.
Children's "Winter Goats—
Children’s Winter Coats.; at Specially 
Reduced Prices.
Ladies' Skirts—. $5*75—
Ladies’ separate dazts, in fancy 
plaidis and stripes; also plain colors, all 
sizes—Sale Price    $5.75
Men’s Solid Leather Work Boots, Regular $5.00, Sale Price........ $3.95
Men’s Extra Good Work Boots, Regular $7.00, Sale Price__.......
AND EVEN FROM THE
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
3 bars Sunny Monday Laundry Soap, 4 bars Fairy Toilet Soap 
and 1 package Gold Dust, Regular $1.00, for ............... .................
1 lb Braid’s Best, Fresh Ground Coffee and 1 lb Braids’
Lanka Tea, Regular $1.50 for ...................................................
2 tins Tomatoes and 1 tin each of Peas, Com and Beans, Reg­
ular $1.00, f'or ...;.............................................................................1...........
2 large packages Seedless Raisins and 1 large package Seeded 
Raisins, Regular 55c, for ........................................................................
1 tin each of Quaker Strawberries, Raspberries, Peaches and 





Shoo 'brushes, solid backs, black bristles, reg­
ular 85c — Special .............................................. 2Sc ^
Stove brushes, heavy square wings, fibre, reg­
ular 46c—Special .............................. :..................  35c
Union Scrub brushes, grey stock, 8 inches long,
Special ......................................................................  25c
Hand bannister brushes, 8 'inch black hair, reg­
ular 90c—Spccdal ............. 70c
14 in. Floor Brush, black hair, rog. .$2.76 .... . $2.10
Com whisks, 2 strings, wired handles, reg­
ular 45c—Special ..................   86c
Polo bannister bmsh, handy for stairs, etc.,
regular COc—Special ....................    46c





Copper bottom wash 
boilers at extra apeclal 
price, regular $6.75 — 
for .............................  $3.75
Clocks—
Imperial Alarm Clocks, 30 hour movement,
regular $1.75—Special ......... .............. -.................. $1.40
Amierican On Day Alarm Clocks, guaranteed, 
regular $2.09—SpiHsial .......................................... $1.60
Enamclwarc, Aluminumwarc—
Aluminum preserving kettles, bale handle, 6
quarts—Special .........................    $1.70
Aluminum fry pans, heavy guaranteed alumin­
um, regular $2.25—Special ...........................  $1.70
Gray enamel cooking kettles, 12 quarts, regu­
lar $2.70—Special.............................................. $2.15
Canada tea kettles, blue enamel, large size,
regular $3.60—Special ....................................  $2.95
Best enamel cereal cookers, two sauce pans in
one — Stiecial ........................................... :.......  $2.00
Sale Specials—
Odd skates, good values in large sizes. Special
' per Pair ............................................................... $1.00
Playtime washing macliincH, hand or power
machines — Special........................................  $22.50
■Char floor polish mops, complete with handles
Special .....  90c
Extra C nail hamimerii, for general purposes
regular $1.00 — Spccinl .................................... 70c
Galvanized water paila, 12 quart size, special
value at ..............................................................  50c
Mackinaw Coats— $5*75—
Look at this — .$8.60 all-wool Mackinaw 
Coats, sizes 36 to 44 for .......................................... $6.75
Boys, all-wool Mackinaw Coats, variety of 
colors, sizes 24 to 26, Regular $6.60—Sale Price $4.25
Sizes 28 to 80, Regular $6.50—Sale Price ........ $4.85
Sizes 82, Regular $7.00—Sale Price ................  $5.00
Sizes 34 to 35, Regular $8.00—Sale Price ........ $5.50
Mackinaw Shirts— $2.50—
Mackinaw shirts must go. All-wool, regu­
lar $4.50—Will go nt ....................................,.........  $2.50
Mackinaw Pants— $2*50—
Short Maddnaw pants, sizes 40,- 42 and 44 
waist, regular $4.60—Special ..... ..... .................... $2.60
OvcrcGats—
For a Snappy Clean up. Overcoats will bo 
arranged in lots, 1, 2, 8 and 4. I*ot No. 1, coats
ranging \ip to $18.00—Will go at ................ ........  $5.00
Lot No. 2, coats ranging up to $22.50—Will be
Slaughtered at ...............  $13.75
Lot No. 3, ranging in price to $80.00 — To bo
Cleared out at .............  $10.60
Lot No. 4; ranging in price to $50.00 — During 
this Sale .................................................................  $35.00
T! he ® i wwi i C>© BEST PRICES
BRANCHES AT FERN IE, HVICHEL, NATAL AND COAL CREEK
mm
THECLOTHING 
EVEHiT OF THE YEAR
Men’s suits marked down to a 
fraction of original cost will make 
this sale talked about for months. 
Men’s suits in tweeds, worsteds 
and serges, in a good range 
of patterns, every suit guar­
anteed by us to Tie perfect in 
workmanship and material. 
REGULAR ‘ $49.00 and $45.00
SALE PRICE $»8.50 
Youth's Suits
1st long pant suit for youths, 32 
to 36 breast measure. Values mn- 
ning up to $85.00—
Sale Price $12.95 
Safety Razors— Sale Price 75c—
The Auto-Strop and the Gem are both well 
known. The Auto-Strop is complete with strop and 
blades. The Gem also has full set of blades. These 
are regular $1.00 razors — Sale Price ................. 75c
Stanfield's Underwear 
$J*95 Per Garment—
Stanfleld’a (Black label) 
shirts and drawDr.s, the heaviest all 
wool underwear *nado, regular at 
$4.00 per garment, the balance of 
our stock will bo sold nt, — per 
Garment .....................................  $1,95
Stanfield's Underwear 
$1*25 Per Garment—
iStanflcld’'a heavy ribbed 
shirts nn'd drawers, all-wool, reg­




Men’s natural fleece shirts 
and drawers, the grade of fleece 
that sells at $1.25 per garment—
The sale price wi!! be .........   75c
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